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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Western Australia 
SUMJ:viARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 1979 ~-- .... 
PHOSPHORUS AND SULPHUR INTERACTIONS ON PASWRES 
SULPHUR NUTRITION OF PASTURES 
(i) Phosphorus x sulphur x times of application on pastures 
1979: 79AL2, 79BY1, 79KE3, 79KE4. 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Sulphur status/soil tests on pastures: 
79AL18, 79AL22, 79AL25, 79AL41, .79BY2, 79BY3, 79PY4, 
79HA1, 79HA2, 79HA3, 79KE7, 79M020.· 
Time of application of sulphur to pastures: 
79BUli 79KE6. 
(iv) Phosphorus, sulphur and potassium fertilisers on pastures 
on deep leachine sands: 79AL1, 79KE2, 79MA2, 79MA6. 
(v) Phosphorus x sulphur interaction trials 1978; 1979 













The phosphorus x sulphur interaction project commenced in 1978. 
The aims are: 
1. To determine yield responses to simultaneous a~plications of phosphorus 
and sulphur on ~'asture.s in Western Australia. · · ' 
2. To relate these to soil and climate data. 
3. To review ex~erimental results relating to sul~hur 0n pastures in 
Western Australia. 
/.!.. To ultimately develop a model to quariti tatively nredict sulohur 
requirements in Western Australian pastures_, and develop theory on the 
subs ti tut ion ratios of P a.nd S for particular field situations. 
This project is funded by the Australian Wool Corporation. 
Because: of the unknowns associated with sulphur separately as a plant 
nutrient, mµch of the 1979 trial work was directed at obtaining a better 
Ufiderstanding of sul~Jhur. The trials were located in the high rainfall 
areci.s of Western Australia, and all were on pasture. From 1930, the · 
programme will be extended to pasture and crons of the medium and low 
rainfall areas. 
RESULTS - GENERAL 
(i) PxS Interaction Trials 
These trials showed little evidence of PxS interactions, and underline the 
sul}Jhur nutrition problems. Time of ap-;1lication of fine gypsum, relative 
to the growth stage of the plant is vitally important. Trials 79AL2, 79BY1 
and 79KE3 all showed elemental sulphur and coarse grain gypsum to be 
superior to fine gypsum as an early arnlied sulphur scurce, and further 
work is planned with these sources. 
(ii) Sulphur Status/soil Test S 
These trials were µlanneJ. as part of a continuing series to: 
1. generate S response curves on pastures for different application ·times 
of sulnhur. 
2. obtain soil type - S response rel ationshins. 
3. investigate sulphur soil test possibilities. 
Thirteen trials were conducted in 1979 on a rmlge of soil types in the 
>750mm rainfall areas (though less in 1978 and 1979). Those on deep grey/ 
white sands and deeI) sandy duplexs ('>30cm), and some other sandy soils were 
sulphur res;-::>onsive; those on other soil tres (eravel, loam, clay) were 
non-responsive. All responsive soils had low sulphate levels, and absorbed 
little sulphur within the root zones. 
Sulphur response curves showed further the marked effect of time of 
application of fine gypsum on /asture response. 
' 
-2-
_(iii) Time 'of Application of Sul~::-hur to P.'.'..stures 
These trials were largely unsuccessful, due to poor se2.s0;Jal conc:li tions and 
design problems. Some useful data on the relative effectiveness of fine 
gr1sum and granulated surer1hos~Jhate was eil>ta:rnc:d however, and these trials 
will be followed up in 1980. 
(iv) Phos:rhcrus, Sul;;hur and Pcitassium Fortilisers on Deep Lcachinp: Sands 
Four exploratory trials were conducted in 1979 to comrnre conventi0nal 
sources of P, S and K with some cor,1.binations of slow :release sources of 
these nutrients. High rates of these sources were used to determine 
pot en ti al use on leachine sands. Much more i-Jork is necessary to prove and/ 
or define best sources and optimum rates. 
The trials showed reductions in effectiveness cf <i.utunm a:rplied su7_:ier and 
potash over the growing season., and the ability of the other sources to •. 
provide nutrients over n lon;.:rer [JCriod at a rate almost equal (early) and · 
better (late) than su;;er an<J. potash. Further work is J:Jlanned on sources, 
rates and times of ap:~:lication of P, S c:md K individually in 1980, in trials 
designed to give estimates of residual values in subsequent years. 
1979 treatments were: 
1. Nil 
2. Super 200 kg/ha + KCl 200 kg/ha ar.eplied autumn. 
3. Super 200 kg/ha + KCl 200 kg/ha applied srring. 
4. Supei: 100 kg/ha + KCl 100 kg/ha ap:Jlied autumn and again in snring. 
5. Cakiphos SOO (CS) 21:\6 kg/ha <.t[l(Jliecl autumn. 
6. CS 2G6 kg/ha + subhur coated KCl (S-KCl) 290 kg/ha a\)plicd autumn. 
7. CS 286 kg/ha + S--KCl 290 kg/ha + elemcnt3.l sulphur (ES) SO kg/ha applied 
autUJ11n. 
8. CS 1.:13 kg/ha + S-KCl 290 kg/ha + ES 50 kg/he. applied autumn. 
9. CS 572 kp;/ha + S·-KCl 290 kg/ha + ES 50 kg/ha r..'.Jplied autumn. 
10. CS 286 kg/ha + S-KCl 290 kg/ha + Lake Brown coarse gypsum (SO kg/ha S) 
applied 1.Utumn. 
iY) P x S trials 1978; 1979 Treatments 
These trials were monitored in 1979, and some plcts split and sulphur re-
a't1plied. Data on soil. sul1}hate leveJs was obtained. No responses were. 
recorded~ though drought and/or pasture de2eneration limited the usefulness· 
of the trials. 
Soil Sampling Datf:!. 
All data is included under the rel6vant t:-io.ls. All results tabulated a.re 
the means of throe reps. The chief £eature of the data is the low , 
residual value cf a:1nlied sulphur in tho soils. On all s0ils (excent 78BYL1) 
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· r-· • ~o ,at.tempt ·to·~aintn~n'.§ldeqtiate. phcis~.;horus(,'levc~s 0!1 ~eac~i~g sa:r\ds,-'cs.o.o 
, in· the form. of .Winstone pel'lets. (slakablc ,pe~lets}, was .applieq .. as._ an ;·, · 
,autumn basa'l to ·tr:lals:.79A.L23, 79AL41, ,79HA1,' 79BY2.'and. 79KE6,. and ... ~.s· a 
spririE basal .tp _trials 7SI-it."1 .. CJ.nd 79K~6·.". C~lciphos .. SOO powder was· kno\.j~ , 
·~ "· 
·' .. , .. ' 
J. • ~ .. 
. . 
. , . ".\. 
"'. ·' 
' . ~-... · ... ~ ~ .. .. 
.., tc):·contain ·.trace amourits. 6:f su.lr:hide'·S and' the Winstorie nellets were· ·1 .~;· 
.. ... ·.?un::,(?sccl}'Y··.a l;>ei:to~ite-'bc~und CSOO: agg;i:-~ft~te :;'·;Howe.Y.~r , .. s~?sequ~n~ a;n·n~'rsis· 
,of the Wins tone .. ne llets ·showed the.·batch ·used contained 0: 90% ·total -S, · ~ 
.,. ·a~d. 0.60% sulphate S .. At 600,kf.3/ha',_i':finstone pel.lets, .apriro#iin§lt~ly 3.6. 
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·• -, .. On all trials exce:.1t 79KE6,'aero;:-hos'ba'.sai_ plots·wer"'e_.include_d in"tl~e ... _ .. , 
""·.-:" ..... :trfals.:·-tr;>·_th~ aeroph9~·-plots~·ni_l,.,or.40. kg/ho.',sril;;J1!ur.as·tiryal~atchem• • .• .' '··~ 
.•. ·: ·gypstim wa,s .~PP+icd autumn',anc1 _sprin'g._ A compai:iso11·.of the_sc plots and' . . (. ;.. . >. '.·.'tJfo csoo ~ba"sal pl'ots' can be.' made, ··thcu~h .. strictly ·ii6t" valid:- The. resqlts.','.1 .. 
show rire~·germin,atioi;i aiJt::O·~ication ·of t_he CSOO-S b_asal gaye 1i ttle resp'onse : .. : -~ 
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:Tue results ·arc consistant with results from ·other trials with early gypsum 
... -: .,,... · , :appfications .• Apvl'ied· before r;ermina'.t iOn, ·res\)ons.e .is small, ·applied· a"fter · .. ~ .' 
. gern1inat.ion respon;;,es ·are l'ar~~cr. 5 kg/h,a s ar-p_ti(:<l' in spring gives c'los'e , .. :.: .. 
-•· ~v)· i;naximum resporise ~ . :TI}e sulph'r~te S' in 'Wins tone ~pellet's· is' likel~y'.to b?, · .1 • 
·:very solubles ~nd.hence. 8.11., av'ail<;tble 'at 'arnlication, . 
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Phosphorus x sulphur x time of application on legume 
pasture. 
R. Reed, Redmond 
0-lOcm fine grey sand,; 
10·--2scm fine white sand$ 
>25cm sheet laterite, some deeper sand. 
Site Characteristics (15/2/:1979) Wet 
------- -·-------.. -----~------------.,.---------
pH (1 + S) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic c (%) 
Total s (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb p (ppm) 














































23/3/79 : Burnt, overseeded with 75 kg/ha 50:50 
Trikkala/Espcrance sub + 100 kg KCL + Cu Zn Mo 
~cratched in. 
26/3/79 ; Autumn treatments topdressed. Some cotyledon 
stage sub present. 
9/5/79, S/7/79, 28/8/79 : mowed off. 
11/9/79 : Spring treatments topdressed 100 kg/ha KCL 
applied. 
5/7, 28/8,. 24/10 : Yield assessments, plant uptakes and 
soil sampling. 
9/5, 29/S, 20/6 : Soil sa~pled. 
. . 
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. AssessI:lents .. Yield increments (t/ha). .. . ~ .... 
. (i) ~ 9/5/79 5/7 /.79 ·' Aerophos + ~'y.alka1:ch~m gypsum, applied .26/3/79 















'1 ·· 2.60 
· 2. ?Ci 
* 
I ·. 2. 70 
I 2. ~s 
2.51 
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O· 2.60 2.60 
·,.l, .. . Lake-' Broivn· coarse gypsum, P 36. . ,. 
' . 
10 2.7S 2.50· '** E l'emen tal sulphur, ·p 30 .' .. , I ' 
20 2. 72. 3.05 
~ ! P as :aerophos 
... 
all a~plie~ 26/3. .. 
40 2.75 l 3.00 
. . '. r . 
. (iiJ 5/7 /79 - 29/8/79 Means of. 3 reps (Mowed to 1. O t/ha 5/7/79) 
Aerophos + Wy.aikatchem gyps.um, applied 26/3/79 
. . . 
.·~1 I .·I • 0 10 I 30 90 Mean·. 
S(kg/ha) · . I 
.. ,, . . 
'~ . . . 
1.02 LlO l.06, 
.. 
0 ·r.02· 1.05 
5 1 f'l 7: l - -· - 1. 03·• I ~" • I,._!.._) 
10 1.13 ! 1. 06 1.·16 1.1.8 1.13 
I 
20 1.16 I ~ ·-· .. 1.25 - 1. 21' 40 ' 1.10 1.20 1. 25 1. 30, 1.21. ! .. 
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S(kg/ha) LBLG ES 
0 1.10 1.10 
10 1.23 1. 05 
20 1.16 1.14 
40 1.28 1.30 
(iii) 29/8/79 24/10/79 Ms ans of 3 :reps. (Mowed to 1.5 t/ha. .2S'/8) 
Aerophos + Wyr:.lkatchem gypsum_, applied 26/3/79 
~ I ' ; I ,_p (kg/ha) ! j 
I 
I I .... _, 
0 I 10 30 90 I Mean ''"-··-... ...... S (kg/ha) '•, ' ... , ....... ! I 
1) 1.10. I 1. 90 1. 55 1.15 I 1.43 5 1. LS 1.15 
10 1.80 2.17 1 or· . _,;) 2 .. 35 2.07 
20 2.B 2.40 2.27 
40 2.45 2.65 2.70 2.90 2.68 
Mean· 1. 73 2,24 2,15 2.13 ! 
.t ... ,. 
S(kg/ha) LP.CG ES 
0 1.55 1. 55 
10 2.20 1. 78 
20 2.65 2.87 
40 3~05 3.08 
29/8/79 - 24/10/79 ii'.eans 0£ 3 reps (I·'.owed to 1. 5 t/ha 29/8) 
























2.32 f I 
30 90 Mean 
l 
1.55 1. 15 1. 43 
2.40 2.78 .... 2.42 
2.SO :~. 15 2. 75 
2.65 2.90 
2.52 2.88 2.68 
2.24 2 C::" • .) if. 
e 
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29/8/79 - 24/10/79 Means of 3 reps (Mowed to 1. 5 t/ha 29/8) 
Aerophos ··+ Vi. c·: applfe(f'11/9/7~f onto ·nil autumn plots. 





Mean ·2; 18 · 
29/8/79 - 24/10/79 Mean of 3 reps (~1Icwed to 1. 5 t/ha 29/8) 
Aerophos (30kg/ha P) and WG (10kg/ha S) applied 26/3/79. 
Ae:rophos and WG treatments applied 11/9. · 
'"" l ! l ""' p J 0 ' 30 Mean .. $ ····"""-
0 1. 95 1. 70 1. 83 
2.5 2.10 2.05 2.08 
······ 5-· - .. ···- 2 .. 55 ··-r -3. 30 .2 .-93 10 2.73 f.85 2.78 
l I l•:ean 2,33 I 2.48 ·.l ,. 
. 'i 
! . 
.. ..... . ····· 
'· 
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Assessmemts Clover % 
29/8 Aerophos + WG applied 26/3/79. LBCC & ES ?.t P30 applied 26/3 
' 
"" 0 10 30 90 Mean s ' l '-J 
0 53 65' 
I 
56 58 
5 65 65 
10 f,O 57 60 59 
20 (;4 70 72 
,~o 69 66 52 62 
! 
Mean ! (;/I 65 56 
• s LBCG I ES 
I 
0 65 I 65 10 70 68 
20 76 I 64 
40 73 ! 67 
24/10 Ae:rophos + ~VG Ccpplied 26/3/79. LBCG & f~S at P30 applied 26/3/79 
'·""' ; I i 
! 
I I I 1 · ~; I ' i I 0 10 I 30 . l 90 Mean s i I 
0 50 60 67 
I 
43 57 •' 
s ' --59- •. -- - 59 , .. 
I 
10 i 64 56 59 41 55 I 
I 
20 I 62 75 69 
I l 40 ··-71 53- -64·· 55 l ······- ·61 
I i ! 
Mean 63 56 66 I 46 I 
s LBCG ES 
0 59 SS 
10 61 60 
20 58 62 
40 n 70 
-9-
Assessments Clover % 





































2. 5 56 





























(i) No early sulphur response (5/7). Large response at 
later assessments. 




Small P response. 
Small or nil P x S interaction. 
Response to LBCG and ES and 26/3/79 applied WG, such 
that at 24/10/79 max growth achieved 
at 5-lOkg/ha S as WC applied 11/9 :: 20-40 
kg/hc:i S as WG or ES applied 26/3 :: )40kg/J1a S , . 
as WG applied 26/3/79. (subject to analysis). 
(v) Clov,~r go :ceducert with highest P rate (00kg/ha P). 





Soil sample results (soil sulphate, ppm, air dry <2mm fraction) 
' ~ I ! 
' appln ' (cm) ~' 0 I 40 as WG 40 as LBCG 40 as i I I ! (mm) I 
, . i ! i l 
Rainfall 
aft Pr Depth 
i 
1--
S applied (kg/ha) 
I r 
! l I 26/3 I 0 0-10 4.0 31 Jj* I 31. 0* --' l ' 10-25 I 3.0 3.0* 3.0* I i I -I 
I I i 25-50 <0.5 <0.5* <0.5* -I I I ! J 
I l I 






25--50 ' <O.S <0.5 ! l - -I ' 
i l 
I 20/6 i 227.5 0-10 1. 7 
I 
4.3 - -
j 10-25 <0.5 1. 7 - -
I 25-50 <0.5 3.S -- -
I 
29/8 l 463.0 0-10 ! ~ ~ I 2.8 5.3 I i 1 .• • ) ··-
I j 10-25 ; <0.5 I - 1. 0 1. 0 I I i I 25-50 ! 0.3 - <0,5 -' ; i I ! ' ' - i I I ' ! L1 l s ' 2 ,/10 tOl.S I)_ r v lu 
10-25 
25··50 













* Estimated values 
(i) fh;Jicl leaching of: applied WC-S, but slower than 
so;,10 sites (plant growth/return effects?) 







pH (1 + 5) w~ter 
Clay (%) 
·organic C. (%) 
Total S (%} 
Total N (%) 
,C : N.: S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 
Sulphate S (ppm) 
P sorb 








Phosphorus x sulphur x time of ap~li·cation on legume 
pasture. 
L. Scott, Capel .. 
0-lOcm fine grey s~nd. 
10-25cm white sc..nd. 
25-.. SOcm nalc yellow sand. l:fottling at 80cm. 
Site Characteristics (13/3/79) , Dry 
0--lOcm 10-25crn .25-50cm 
5.4 I 5.2 ! 5.5 11 4 I 6 -r I 1. 28 ' 0.60 0.26 
0. 010 I 0.007 l , o. ()05 0.066 . 0.023 .0.009 I 128:7:1 I 86:3:1 I S0:2:1 11 I 6 3 2.0 1.0 i 1. 5 -3 I 25 I 2 . i 2 4 I ,, '+ ..:.2 I . -4 -4 
' I 
.Jarrah, · redgum, banksia. 
2 Y.O. clover pasture <SOOkg/ha super. 
4/4/79 200kg/ha KCl + SOkg/ha Esperance sub topdressed. 
Trea"'.:ments topdressed. no germination. 
8/6/79 Sprayed to attempt capeweed control (90% capeweed) 
SOkg/ha Dinninup sub topdress0d. 
19/9/79: Clover patchy and poor. Trial abandoned . . 
19/9 Yield assessment; pl;:mt uptakes. 
2/5, 7/6, 3/7, 19/9 : Soil sampled. 
-13· 
Assessments Calibrated rate )9/9/79. Total 
t 
yield (t/ha) to 19/9. 
Treatments applied 4/4/79. Aerophos P, s as WG, LBCG or ES. Means of 
3 reps 100% clover. 
~ 
...................... ,P (kg/ha) . 
........... _ 
0 10 30 90 Mean ,..._ 
S(kg/ha) 
...,~ ., 
0 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.7 
5 0.8 0.8 
10 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.6 0. 7 
20 0.7 (J. 4 0.6 
40 1. 0 1.1 o. 7 0.2 0.8 
Mean 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.5 
S(kg/ha) LBCG i ES LBCG, ES on P30, 4/4/79 ' 
I 0 0.8 0.8 
10 L2 I 1.6 
l 
20 1. 0 
I 
1. 2 l 
40 1. 3 1.6 
Mean 1. 1 1. 3 
Colour rate 19/9/79. Treatments as above. 
(1= lig!1t .colour). 100% clover. 
Rated 1-10, means of 3 reps 
.. . 




i c. ~ I ,..... ·, .. 
.... ! 
0 3 3 3 2 3 
5 3 - - - 3 
10 3 3 3 3 3 
20 /! - 3 - 4 "f 
40 5 4 I /I 1 4 . .,. i 
t l l I ' r>:ean 4 3 3 2 
s i LBCG ES .I 
0 3 3 
10 5 7 
20 6 8 
40 7 8 
Mean 5 7 
7Z7 
... 
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lpH (1 + 5) water 
1·· 
!Clay (%) 
!Organic C (%) 
!Total S (%) 
!Total N (%) 
iC:N:S 
1














Phosphorus x sulphur x time of application on legume 
pasture. 
P. Dai'>'C, North Dandal up. 
Coolup sand. 
0- lOcm pale grey sand with some day. 
10-2Scm white sand with somE~ clay. 
25·-SOcm white clayey sand, with mottling at 40cm. 
Site Characteristics (J.5/3/79) Dry 
0-lOcm 10-2.Scm 25-SOcm 
4.6 4.4 4.7 
10 16 20 
2.02 0.45 0.33 
0.021 0.008 0.003 
o .. 156 0.026 0.017 
96:7:1 56:3:1 41:2:1 
34 18 4 
12 6 11 
-11 24 4S 
6 3 7 
.. 4 4 6 
Jarrah, redgum, blackboy 









75kg/hr;. !"Jinninup sub topdrcssed and harrowed 
in lOOkg/ha KCl topdressed. 
P treatments topd.ress<:)d. 
S treatments topdrcssed. Some cotyledon stage 
clover. 
Sprayed for RLEM. 
Mowed off. 
Spring treatments topdressed. 
10/8/7'J, 10/10/79 : Yield assessments.• plant uptakes and 
soil samples. 
27/4, 24/5, 27/6, 16/7 : Soil samples. 
24/7 : Plant uptake sa.rnples. 
/ 7-:::>, , u/ 
-16·· 
Assessments yi0ld increments (t/ha) 
(i) 30/4/79 - 10/8/79. Mean 2 reps only (rep 3 waterlogged) 















i ') -; 
.-.• ,:,_ (j 




















S (kg/ha) LBCG·;, ES** 
* 
** 
Lake Brown course gypsum, P30 
Elemental sulphur, P30 
(! 0.69 0.69 P as aerophos. All applied 21/5. 
10 1.53 1.10 
20 1.55 1.19 
40 1.10 2.01 
(ii) 10/8/79 - 10/10/79 Means or 3 reps UJowod to Q. St/ha, 10/8) 
Aerophos + Wyalkatchem gypsun, applied 21/5 
I 
0 10 30 ! 90 
S(kg/b"l.~-~ I I 
0 I J..i~S I 1. 72 1.43 ~55 
5 I 1 JiS l I -·-
10 I 1.LfS I 1.65 I 1.68 i 1. 75 
20 I 1. 67 l , J .• 70 , 
40 ~-!.IS i:-·12_~! 2.06 
!. . ~.. : 1 8,., l . ,, ,, i · ...! • 79 !.~~ .. 3 l.O~ . 1 r:ean 
---, ---.--.. ----
c• (1· /'- '\ LBC.G ! ES '" ~g ua; 
L------
n 1. 43 I 1.43 10 2.65 ' 2.90 
20 3.0S 3. 75 
40 3. 62il. 3.22 







p applied 21/5' C' ._, (as WG) a.pp lied 10/8 
., 
'"'-. .. ,~(kg/ha) i 
I 
,, 
0 10 30 90 "·~ S (kg/ha) '"·· ..... 
I 0 1.45 1. 72 1.43 1. 55 
2.5 2.71 3.12 I 3.lS 1. 75 1 
5.0 3.40 I '.), 07 ·3.25 10.0 3.40 3.52 3.30 
20.0 3.20 
l ! 3.75 3.32 I 
·-L--i------i t . ! 
~Jie:an I 2. s~:; I 2.78 2.85 2.63 
P and S (WG) applied 10/e to nU i:'U.ltumn (21/5) 
j 
j 
,1 30 S(kg/ha) 
I 
0 i. 70 
2.5 2 .48 
s.o 3.38 
10.0 3.15 
20.Q 4. ?.O 
40.0 2.98 
P and S (WG) applied 10/8 to P30/S10 (WC.) autumn (21/5) 
.... . 
""' p (l..-p·/1-1"') l ' "- '",_, , "' I ,1 
~ !o 30 Mean 
S(kg/ha) ''· ... j I 
l I o . 1.68 i.s0 
1
1 i.sg 
2 . s I 2 .48 2. 90 , 2. 69 
s.o I 3.15 :3.42 I 3.29 
10 0 3 "-0 3. S'O I 3. 70 ______ ..:..:..:.:. _____ 1-_:.::-'-----f-




Large V::!ria.tion at 10/S assessmqnt. 
No P response fro::i any applications. 











(iv) 21/S Wya.11'.atchem gypsum application gave early response 
but very poor rcspons0 at 10/10 assessment (40kg/ha S 




10/f\ ap'._Ylication ga.v.;: inaxinum production at 5-lOkg/ha S. 
21/5 cipIJlied U3CG and ES was much more effective than 
21/5 \'JG, for eri.rly and late growth. 
Applied at or before gerrdnation under thcs,c; conditions, 
soluable suJn:-iatc such as WG is ;JOorly utilised by the 
pastures. 
... ,., . . 
-18- '.• 








S applied (kg/ha)." 














. 10-25 5.5* 




mis .. :52?. 7 
21/8 387.6 












i ...... !:'.'. ~· r' ', .l .J .... _:, \,,J 
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I 10-~25 ' 











9.7 l ! • 
\ 
7 r. ! J,U 
" t. . .i3 
9.3 
i.·· 






















~ 4 ,. I 
,. ... 
Co1Ji..nents (i) 'Nil plot ;levels not ·as lov.'. as on deep sands,, but .. still, 
a.ssoci8.tcd with· severe 'sulphu .. r deficien'cy'. 
''. 
(ii) Little o:r: no rct0Ption: ·of_p.p:plied s; 
~.. ~ '. . 
,, 
.. 
. ··" ... 
.. . . 















oH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Orgc>~nic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 










Ph.osphorus x sulphur x time of applicc.tion on legume 
pasture. 
P. Del Borrello, Keysbrook. 
0-lOcF. grey sand. 
10-SOcm :medium fine pale sand with a small clay 
fTactioE. r:'ottled zone lOOcm. 
Site characteristics (15/3/79) dry 
0-lOcm 10-25cm 25-SOqn 
5.0 5.1 I 4.9 
3 3 l 3 I 
1.18 0.81 I 0.29 0.007 0.003 
1-
0.002 
0.050 0.033 0.014 
169:7:1 270:11:1 145:7:1 
12 9 l 6 
5.5 2.0 ! 1. 0 l 
-3 -1 t 5 
·"l 
/.., 2 i 1 
-5.5 -2 0 
Jarrah, redfum, blackboy. 
6 Y.O. clover pastures (<lOOOkg/ha super) 
26/4/79: lOOke/ha KCl ( P treatments topdressed. 
'!.0/4/79: S treatments applied 200-300kp/ha dry matter. 
Clover & capeweed clover at 3-4 leaf stage. 
21/S/79: Sprayseedod (capeweed >90%) 75kg/ha 50:50 
Esperance/Seaton Park sub clover topdressed. 
18/9/79: Trial abandoned. Very poor and patchy clover 
and capeweed. 
I'\Jo assessments. 
27/4, 24/5, 27/6, 1/S, 18/9 : Soil sampled. 
18/9 : Plant sampled for uptakes~ 
-2C·-
Soil Sample Results (Soil s.ulphate, ppm, airdry) 
S apn .. ,1lied ,11 f"t-,~-~.,. . . · '"'e .. ,t•-.. i ·~ ~ - u(cml:'.) r. 1,.---·-·-· i~·ppln _ 
c1:r1m) I o 





- I I i 
30/ 4/79 I () 1 0-·].,) I 








, 1 2S-.SO l I 
l 
I 
45.0 I 0-10 I 










1 0-10 ! 1.H 1.7 
14/9/79 
I 10-25 i 0.5 1.2 I 1s.-so ! o.8 i.s 
1--~·~-1.-5 ____ _ 
I 1~=2~ I 0.8 1. 7 <0.5 
'1. 0 I 25-50 I o.s 
---------j· ·--t---~, . 























Sulphur status/soil test S on pasture. 
T. Pavlovich, :~. Parker. 
0-lOcm gravelly loam. 
10-25cm gravel. 
>25cm gravelly, mottled clay. 
Site Characteristics (26/3/79) Wet 




pt• (1 + 5) wat:)r 
Clay (%) 
Organic c (%) 
Total s (%) 
Total ·r.: .<! (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb p (ppm) 









' s.s 5.9 6.0 i 
I 10 14 38 3.52 1. 33 o. 72 
I 
0.027 0.014 0.014 
0.182 0.056 0.035 
130:7:1 95:4:1 53:3:1 
17 4 3 
18 16 44 
210 220 220 
20 27 24 
!;O 40 0 
·----
Jarrar .• rcdgum forest. 
Cleared 1968. 90kg/ha super/year. No super 1978, 
cut for hay 1978. Clover/capeweed pasture. 
26/3/79: lOOkg/ha KCL 0 200kg/ha aerophos and autumn 
treatments topdressed. Capeweed and clover 
(2 loaf stage) . 
18/7 /79: r~ol,\led off. 
27 /8/79: Vowed off. 
11/9/79: Spring treatments + lOOkg/ha KCL topdressed. 
4/1, 27 /8, 25/10: Assessed, plant sampled, soil 
sampled. 





Assessments : · Yield increments (t/hA.). Iviea.ns 3 reps. 
4/7/79: No treatment response. Mean 'yield l,48t/hc:.. 
' . ·------. ------
~. l 
1 • • 4/7*·-28/8** l 28/8-25/10 
.. S (kg/ha) ·; . · : 
f Total 
; Production 
. . . . ti Autt{~ '. S;,yi11~ \split-+-!-,~-,u-t_u_m:·; Snri~-ig ~ S!)li t ! Autumn : Srring : Spiit 
' '' 
______ _, . _ ·-· ·-'-------l------1-
. . • • ! I 
I : t I • I 
o o.88: ·-· 1-- ; 3:2s 1 3.2s i 3.251 
1. 25 1. 03 i · - l t • I l 
2. s I o. sa :. · 1 · ~-.- l \ 3. 02 l 3. 30 i 
l 1 t I i 
s.o 1
1 
o.91.1 ·' :-=---- 1
1
, 2.42 ii 2.so I 3.10 I 
10.0 '0.87 -1 --- I -- 'I 3'.55 2.SS. 2.95 l 
20:0 I, o.88 1 l. _ _:··'I 2.75 2.70 .3.2s l 





5.61 I 5.61 
I 
I ' .5 .,38 
4.81 I 5 .. 16 
5. 9(.' l 4.91 
5.11 I ·5~.06 
'' 5.30 ; 
1· 
·' 
* Mowed off to 0.7St/ha. 
** Mowed off to 1 t/ha., 
Clover· ~ii means 3 J:eps. 
. - --· --
..., c: 
"" • ,J i .· '62 74 
5.0 21 
( 
I j 10.0 45 ! 20.0 I 36· ,, 40.0 38 l ! ! !· 
-· ! El 69 
I. 62 74 
I 63 75 







Comments (i) No resr.ionse to 
variation. 




. t • • .. 
. .. 






:.: 5. 34 






= Soil smr.ple results: (Soil so4 , ppm, air dry, <2mm fraction). 
Rainfall 1 S(kg/ha) 
Date After Deuth I Anoln (cm) 
1---
I 
(mm) i ! (i 40 ,_, ' ---i ·--i 
I 1 26/3 0--1 Cl I 18 45* 




29/5 0-10 18.0 I 29.7 
10-25 17.3 17.0 




10·-25 10.6 19.3 
25-50 102.0 83.3 
I 
4/7 0--10 13.7 -
10-25 . 17 .8 -
25-50 I 97.0 -... 
18/7 0-10 I 16.7 21. 3 10-25 19.0 21. 7 
25-50 I 76.0 59.3 
I 
27/8 r-10 14.7 18.7 






25/10 ~ 0-10 I 11. 2 i -10-25 14.3 ' ~ I -
25-50 56.0 
* Estimated values. 
Comments (i) Large variation: soil gravelly, variable at 
depth and difficult to sample. 
(ii) Pesults show some retention of 1979 sulnhate . '· 
in 0-25cm, but variation very large. 












Sulphur status/soil test Son pasturss. 
C.W. Dennis, Dent:arker. 
G-lOcm sandy gravel. 
10-2.Sc:m gravelly loa.m. 
>2:1cm gr~velly, mott1o:~1 clay.· 
Site Characteristics ( ''(j'Zj"'O) ,;. ·' ._, I - If.Jet 










KO.kg/ha 3: 2 super/pot<\sh. 
9GJ<:g/ha super .. 
1121zg/ha super. 
1001~,g/h.2, KCL, 2001<g/ha aercuhos and 
autumn treatments applied. Capeweed 
and clover at cotyledon stage. 
~,,;ov:,~d off. 
Mowed off. 
lOOkg/b:. KCL, spring treatn1ents 
topclre$_s0d. 
4/7, 27/8, 25/10: Assessed; plant sampled, 
soil sampled. 




Growth increments (t/ha). t-Ieans of 3 reps. 




lS/7*··27 /3** i Total I Production 26/3-·25/10 
' 
27 /8-25/10 
Autumn jspringi Sr)lit t Autumn!, Sprin.gj Split ' Autumn i Spring; Split 




1. 26 1. 92 1.92 f 1.92 3.?35 3.85 3.85· 
1. 35 I 2~;_-0 1. 22 2.20 4.13 4.22 
5 1 ?< ..:... . _.._, 2.20 2. :42 !2.27 4.19 4 . .35 4.16 
10 
20 
1. 33 2.10 2.35 I " c r· 4.10 4.26 3.95 L. • J.)
1.33 2.05 2.t1Q t2.20 4.05 4.33 4.20 
40 1. 35 2.22 ) ? r·5 1-. J 4.22 4.05 
*Mowed to 0.75t/ha. 
** P~wed to l.Ot/ha. 










27/8 ! 25/10 
AutumniSpring;Split i Autuw.n;SpTing.Spllt 
; ! ! ; 




i. 54 62 
55 i 59 65 57 I 
48 ~ 57 !'"'"('" 55 .. '.) ::> 48 ! 47 55 44 
5f. , .. 1 .. ) .. 46 
(i) No sulphur response. 
(ii) Scorch at 25/10 assessment. 
(iii) R<'duction in clover % at high S rate - ?? . 
-26-
S . 1 1 1... f F. . 1 ' 10 . ' <2 f ~. ) . OL. samp_e resu ... s . igures; soJ. ._, ,4
, ppm air nry .mm rac-cion . 
Date 
~ 



































j-·-···"""~---·---~---·····-·· - .... 




i 10.0 37 ,()>'< 
I 
13.0 13. (\i: ' i 
' 15.0 15.0* 
J 
i 
10.0 11. 7 I 
13.7 1L 7 
43.0 12.7 
9.2 13.3 
10.6 11. 5 
88.7 21. 3 
I 
12.8 I 8.S 
9.7 I 7.8 I 
4S.O l 21. 0 
' 
9.3 
~ l 7.3 




11. 2 f 
14. ~~ 
56.0 
* Estimated values. 
Comments (i) L<:n:ge variatio11 ~ soil gravelly_. variable at 
depth and difficult to sample. 






pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (9~) 
Total S (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 









Sulphur sd:tus/soil test S on pastures. 
S. Keog)1~ Cuthbe.rt. 
0-lOcm fine grey organic s~;.nd. 
>10cm fine w>.ite sand tc at least lOOcm. 

























Stunted j arrah <Uld red.gum. 
Unkrio'.\rn. Old land. 












28/3/79: 600kg/ha Calciphos 500, lOOkg/ha KCL and 
autumn treatments applied to I::!ain trial 
area.. 
200kg/ha Aerophos, lOOkg/ha KCL, S strip 
a:rplied to Block 4. 
21/6/79: Mowed off. 
28/8/7S: Mowed off. 
30/8/79: lOOkg/ha KCL, 2001~.g/ha Aerophos and spring 
treatments applied. 
21/( .. 28/8, 25/10: Assessed, plant sampled, soil 
sampled. 
9/5, 29/5, 18/7: Soil sampled. 
-2;3-
Assessments Growth increments· (t/hs). 
21/6/79: No treatment response. Mean yield 1.33t/ha. 
I 21/6*-28/o0 ** ~8/8 25/Jn !Total 
C'(1(g/h-•) ,. :'., - .u i Production 28/3~25/10 
u t l+ . ----------1------------".:-----:-,---· ----l Autrnn..ii j Spring! Split Autumn l Spring~ Split j Autumn ) Spring; Split 
'. ' : i I : l I • \ 0 1. 25 i I 2.18 ' 2.18 2.18 ' 4.76 4.76· : 4.76 - --- f ' ! t ~ I I I i l . 1. 25 1. 25 l -- -·--· - -- - - - I --2 c; 1. 17 I. ' 2.60. 2.13 I t 5.18 1 4.74 . .., -- j -- i -- ' --? 
i 
5 1.43 i --- i __ ..__ .. ! 2.25 
,. 3. O'.I. 2.60 i 5.01 5.58 I 5.10 i j I I l 1 P 1. 39 
J 





- I 40 1.40 - --- ' 2.40 - 3.03 I 5.13 
I -- i 5.57 I ' I I i i . 
I I 
i I I l A+t10X2 1. 47 -
t 
-- 1 - i ·- 2.(;0 j - l -· 5.10 A+O 1.17 - - I 1. 95 l 1. 95 1.95 i 4.75 4.75 4.75 ! ! 
l I : ' 
·J: l<owed off to 0. 75t/ha. 
** r 1~owed off to lt/ha. 
Composition 25/10 (%) 




: ; '1 • t ·: '. • ' 
1Serr2_i Lei;;ume i ; Serra· Legume I ·Serra 11Legume 









I +l>" I! ~,: ·. ' ! I, 
36 I 18 54 ' ·.1 I ! ... _ ·,. :.C..- II 24 ·II '55 59··11' 41 13 l 
L:cs ,. 11 s6 43 , 17 60 , 38 14 ! 
54 
52 
66 29 I 27 .l 56 : :54 ! 3G 64 I! 30 36 . 











(i) Sul:pher in calciphos basal (see introduction). 
(ii) Large sulphur response at 25/10-assessment. 
Autumn ap;:;lied much less effective than spring 
S, though s0me response at 28/8. 
(iii) CJ;:~ti::num time of <:rr-plication requires definition. 
(lv) ht 25/10 aerophos + 40kg/ha S (tv:ice) as WG gave 
less growth than calciphos maximum. 
Some iron deficiency, but not severe. 
(v) No res;~onso to tot::il legume % to sul;Jhur with 
calciphos Las.:i.1, but with aerophos basal legume 
% Teduccd. 





















































































































nH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S ('-?6) 
·Total N (%) 
Bicarb P (ppm) 








Sulphur status/soil test S on pastures. 
Turner, Narrikup. 
D- lOcm fi~1e grey sand. 
10-25cm coarse sand with sol!:.e iron staining. 
>25ca soft sandy gravel. 
Site Characteristics (23/4/79) Net 
' 
0--lOcm ' 10-25cm 25-SOc!"l i 
4.4 J 4.8 5.1 I 2 l 4 5 . 
1.84 I 0.60 0.53 • 
0.015 0.007 0.012 
0.119 0.038 0.036 
123:8:1 86:5:1 44:3;1 
56 31 19 
30 0 •' 22 
<-20 -10 45 
4 13 
-3C -10 ·-8 
Stunted jarrah, redgum. 
High super history, old land. 
26/4/79: lOOkg/ha XCL, 200kg/ha aerophos, autumn 
treatments topdressed. 400kg/ha D.M., 
mostly clover. 
5/7 /79: Vowed off. 
29/8/7~?: ;·:owed off. 
11/9/79: Spring treatments topdressed. lOOkg/ha 
rCL topdressed. 
5/7, 29/8, 25/10: Assessed, plant sanmle<l, soil 
sampled. 





5/7 /79: No treatment response. Mean y:i.e~d 1. 94t/ha 
100% clover. 






S .. C'l" iA S. c1· Autumn I pnns: ... .:p .1 t ~ . utumn l prrng ! up 1 t ! Autumn ; Spring : Split 
I f • ; l 
0 1. 06 
1. 25 I ·o. gs 




40.0 1. 27 
* Mowed off to 









i . . I f ; I . 3.41 3.41 3.41 l 6.41 6.41 i • l ! ! 
j l -·. . ! 3.57 3.22 6.57 I ·2~1· ' j 3.58 3.20 5.83 6.58 l ! 
l I 3.25 3.50 3.45 6.35 6.50 I I 3.50 3.60 3.75 l 6.55 6.60 I l 3.58 3. 10 I 6.79 ' ' 
0.75t/ha. 
1.0t/ha. 
Clover % 25/10 




54 36 43 
49 69 58 
60 so 56 
69 69 
I 
(i) Duplex soil. Possible very small response to 
sulphur (<10%). 
(ii) Apparent large response in Clover % at 25/10 
assessments not visually noted. 
I 
I 6.41 
I 6.11 6.19 
! 6.47 








Soil sample results: (Soil so
4 


























i 10-25 1.0 6. 7 
I 25-SO 14. 7 6. 5 
! 
II 0-10 10-25 
j 25~50 
0-10 I I . 10-25 









































* Estimated value. 
CoP.'ments (i) 26/4/79: Sulphur levels tmbelicvably high. 
(ii) No retention of applied sulphate. 
'. 
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8u1phur 'status/so:Ll test_.s· 
. ,. . ' . ,. . '-· .. .. "•:-·- . on gnstur~~ .. , . :~: • 
~.~.Turner., .Narrikun . 
• "' I , ,. • 1 -~ 4 
. . "', . . :~ 
.O'; fCcm fine groy sand. 
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History '.· 
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, ..... 
•: 
\ .. •.~ , , .. •• . .. ~. 
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'"· >I '· ,..,. ,, .. ~··. . .. . . . . . 
Stuhted: j arrah~· redgwrr~ 
"t~ . f •• ' •• ~ .. 
• 





_lOQkg/hi>., KCL:, .. 6o"O.kg/.h~· ·c~lc:Lphqs')01\,a~d 
autumn treatments' apnlied 'to .. main trial-~ 





. '·"' ·.· .. 
.. 
.. . 
. .. . -~· 
. . ~ . 
. .' . . , 




.... 2G6kg/hf., acrophos:, '1onkg/ha KCL:. S, s'frip · 
app,lied to ~l.c5c1: 4· .. ., " ·.~ · ·. .', · · ~ · · · 
. ~9/S/79:. SOkg/ha ·Trikkaln ;stib ciover .. ·to'Pd.ressed:· ,· . 
.. . 
' ... It.: J :.> .; • • .. ; '. ·." - ..... • - - • • .<,· 
5/7'/79: .. ;·><owed ofL .••.··~ ·· ,.·· . ' ~ ... ' 
-7.:9/8/79: r16w'(f off. .• ,. . "· .. I I . .. .• h,.. ,-· "1 . Kr·- ••. ' l. /' • ,. . , 11 9 79: lv'J.~g ha .... •.,,L, 200,zg :H aerophos, 
~· treatments·. topdressed. · ·>· -.. ( .. - .. .. '"' . . 
t ( ••• 
5/7; ~9/B; .... 251 IO:·· ... ~o·v· 
• 
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11 ' ... ·,"' ·:.• 
... .. . "" .. 
~·-
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' ... •'. 
:· " 
... '1 
·~· . ·' 
I·.'}:..., . 
••I 
2·J/'r .• s· ~ i· ·. J. 01 
:A.s,sessed, 
saripled . 
samp~ed. ' f 
••• 
" . . . ' .. . .. 
, '. ( 
·., 
' 
' .......... f. ,. .. . .. •• 
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Growth incn=.:ments. ~;cans of 3 xeps (t/ha). 
5/7 /7f): F::;;:.n yield 1. 89t/ha. No response on calciphos 
or aeropho3 l-lock. 
5/7*-29/8** 29/8-25/10 
S(kg/ha) Auti..ar:.i"1 ! S~Jring i Split i Autumn l Sprir:.r; ! Split 
~----+--~--~;--~~· 1 I · 
0 , ... r:c . , ·~j ,,} •J 




2 s n 66 •J 
5 () " 66 . '-' ·..._;. 




2G .~, ~ _; 71 u 
t1.Q. 
,.\ 
'J ;) • (.9 
I 
--- 1 
A+40x2 I 0 .6S A+O I. 0 .4(1 
* f::cwecl off to 0. 75t/ha.. 
** Mowed off to 1.Gt/ha. 
-
3.38 




i 2. 30 !. 
I 





3.55 ,... r•7 :, . ;:, ,) 

























61 i ; 
38 ! -·- ., 
I 
I 





36 47 43 
38 47 68 





i I Autur:m; Spring l Split 
: Q? ;:> • .... t. .. r.: O? .J • J' .... 
5.99 
5.45 6.00 
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· ..... ... . ,. -.. 
\ .... -:.,,. :~4 l 
:- - ,,._ . . .. 
.... '• it-• ' .• • .... .:11., . . .... ~ \ .. , ' .. 
~ . ' 
..... 
; ... 
..... .. . .. ~ 
. """' ... . ' . . ' 
. ..... 
'I 
. .. . . . : 
I ' •""' t .~ 
.. t .. 
-- ' .. 
. •. ... • • • ··' . . : . . .. i .. " ·'. 
. • .t .. ~~ ~ ,~ ~ l t It ~ ,. -.$/ , • , 
. .. 
. Ci) ;'Calc;iphcs 5.00 l~asal on main blo<7k ·contained'· · . 
· '·sulphur ('s'ce irfrroduction) .. : : -· '',.' . . · ,. 
Conmrn t"' · 
'·- ... · ... -~.-~:'' ;: ; , .· .:~ .. 
.,v .... \' 
' ; 




·. /' .. 
·;, 
. ... ,, 
':· 
. I I., •'' ..... " ', I • \• 
• • - t\,~ .~,,.·· • . . 
< ·:l;· . . ' c . . . . ab~ve aero[1hos to. 'frea'tment..' 
:(' • .. 
·. · . .:. . ·•:(ii) J •. f' Hi.rgc a ·1'.esponse 
ca'bsol,utc nil) . ... ·'?· 
; . ('iii) 
. ·; \•• 
.. ' 
(iv). 
: ·. (v) 
.' ·•; 
,: 
.• • , "* ·.. ...,' .. - : .... .. 
. :f apf;l,ied :in. late. fl,utur~1J tq est ab li;Shed plants. 
. (caleiph::is -b.lock,. A+Y.Ox?) effocti ve at suppl yin~ .. 
1S fpr ·)'Ila~·,' growth. (2Qkg/h?-:·S nutumn ::: -.l0kg/!1a :· ... 
;:;· spr:i;ng) c:'f. 7flI·:'.020,. 79KE3, ·applied at see4ing. · . 
• • • ·• '·.' \ . ·.·t 'i • 
r,pparent clqver % respons1.7 _-to S not noted at 
asses snierfr'. · .. 
~~ i,' 
Aerophcs + · s _ cal°ciphc;s. + s 
rcsriorise. 





., . I•. .·. '· 
Sc}il sample results: 
__ ,• 2 . . . . ' 
' -






I , •· .
0. ·.32* ~'.'.. J -./ 4 .; ,. 
·: 
". 
.>· r . . 
'""· 
. 0·~10 4.0 
.~ .· ·~~;~~ I . :~: f .1·· 
·,··! . '"• f·· ~ 
11. 7 
5.2 
3.0. .. .. 
. ' 
... 
·;..7-'7··· ·. ·;•. 
'""•':' • I 
,,. . .. ' . . ' 
. :-.· 







. ... ·~ 
' I 
'l'' . . .0--10 
• l • 10-25 . 
I 25-5(} 




~-··10" .. · ... ,'_ 
l:J--25 • 
















· .. J 
I 
I 
* Estimat,ed values. - · · 
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pF (1 + 5) w::i.tcr 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (!1pm) 








Sulphur stGtus/scil test S on pr.stures. 
C. P, \'!;n:d & Son, Gelorup. 
G-lOcm very ccarse gre:y s::tnd. 
>fGcr;: coarse p9.l0 S8.Tl.C with some reddish flecks 
to at lenst lOOcm. 








































20/4/79: lOOkg/ha KCL, 600kg/h2 Calciuhos 500 and 





20•Jk.g/ha aerophos, 1Cl0kg/h'1 :cCL and S 
strip applied to Block 4. Some germination. 
Sprayseeded (100% grass). 7Ske/ha Trikkala 
sub clovt::r topdrcssed. 
No growth (trial flooded at seedling stage). 
Tr:i.8.1 aba.ndoned. 
5/6, 2/8, 19/~): Soi.1 sampled. 
18/9/79; Plant uptakes from nil plots. 
No yield assessments made. 
·" , . : ... "-":. 
... -> ,_. I : 
. . . 
.... :.1'., , .. 
'. ... ,.. 
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. ' ' . ' 
. . · 
:No. 'adsorpt.ion capacity· for .. S :- free suiphate 
-i~ .. s_oi,(TJqt:'er ~ supp~yine· 2-3ppm, in s~ple :from·:. 
n i.1 s ? # • • ' • • ~ • • ~ • ~ ·, . 
•"Hir:h .. initi'~'i· 5J.1;hate'11eveis. proBably 'due td 
·19t3 .sun~rnh~snhate: andf0.r, 'surface".ac·cumuiation · 
.. ' "' .. " .\. . ~ ·- . t " " " . • 
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Sulphur status/soil test S on pastures. 
V.W. Poad and Sons, Dardanup. 
Boyanup loam. 
0-lOcm fine grey clayey sand. 
10···25crr: grey clay sm~d.. 
>25cm mottled he2.vy orange ciay. 





pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S C6) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 







l s. 1 I 
' 6 I I 2. 63 I 
j 0.029 i 































Old pasture. Very high super history. 
5/4/79; lOOkg/ha KCL, 2C01q~/ha aerophos and autumn 
·<:reatments topdressed. 
1/6/79: Sprayseeded (95% capeweed). 
7Skg/ha Trikkala sub clover topdressed. 
15/8/79: Mowed off, 80kg/ha KCL topdressed. 
23/3/79: Gpri;1g treatments topdressed. 
15/8, 2/10: Asses::ed, plant sampled, soil sampled. 
7/6. 3/7: · Soi:'. ::arr:pled. 
-40-
Assessment Yield, total (t/ha) 90% clover. 
15/8*-22/10 
. S(kg/ha) i\utumn Spring Split 
I 
0 5.80 5.80 ! 5.30 
2.5 5.83 I 5.70 ' 5.0 5.90 5.55 5.57 10.0 5.80 5.30 i 5.70 
I 
20.0 5.60 5.52 I 5.70 40.0 5.90 5.52 I 
. ! 
* howed off. Clover at 4 leaf stage. 
CoI!m1ents (i) No sulphur response. 
, 
Soil sample results: (Soil SO =ppm, air dry, <2mm fraction). t1 
i Rainfall 
Date After I . .Appln 
i (mm) 
i S (kg/ha) 
I 
Depth l---(cm) I o. 40 
19/3 G 0-10 12 t 38.5* 
10-25 13 13* 
25-50 60 60* 
5/6 0-10 7.0 4.0 
10--25 6.7 18.0 
25-50 Bl. 3 85.3 
3/7 0-10 5.3 5.7 
10-25 7.3 12.0 
25-50 156.7 116. 0 
--------·---------------------
Comments 
* Estimated value. 
(i) Vc:ry mar1~ed dunlex effect: 
(ii) Considerable variation <lue to variable depth and 
colour of the mottled zone. 






pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic c (%) 
Total ~ (%) ,,,, 
Tote.I N (9;;) 
C:N;S 
Bicarb p (ppm) 
Sulphate s (ppm) 








Sulphur status/soil test S 
W.A.rL Forrest, Lowdeno 
Hills granitic learn. 
O- lOcm b:rovm loam. 
, I 
on pastures. 
>lOcm red brown loam with some weathered granitic 
fragments, increasing with depth. 
Site 01aracteristics (29/3/79) Dry 
----- ----- -------~---
{ 
i 0-:tocm l 10--25cm 25-SOcm l I I ., I s:1 5.1 5.8 
I ' 16 20 '".'! ,)..,. 
l 4.39 2o43 1. 26 
0.029 Oo020 0.017 
0.263 Oa138 Oo079 
151: 9: 1 122:7:1 7,~:S: 1 
16 10 3 
9.0 5.5 12 
200 230 250 
20 :16 22 
26 37 70 
Jarrah ,. :redgum :forest . 
Ohl land, high super history. No super since 1974. 
Cut for hay annually. 
29/3/79: 100kg/ha KCl .• 200kg/ha aerophos , and 
auturrm treatments topdressed. · 
1/E, 10/6/79:. Sprayseeded (100% grass) applied 
SOkg/ha Esperance clover. 
16/8/79: Sp:ri!.;g treatments topdressrxl. 
16/8, 22/10, 7/11~ Assessed, plant sampled, soil 
sample(L 
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~('_}1· 1 s :::i ... rr• .. n.·, 1 "'.. r .. f':.S"~-1 t·.~ ~,: (C.(''l..; 1 ~:J~ = air dry, ~1Jpm) • -- .......... •- -- ........ ""·A, 
------·--·---! I ~B.infa11 
l
l After Pcnth Dc..te I Ap11 ln ( cr,1) 
I (rr.w) · ' ,-·, '•C""J i I "·· ____ ... _Jl_·--·---i-··--·~---r-·--· 
29 I 3 G I 0-· 10. I 6 . fl -!: "" I 






12. 1 *"' ! ~ /S_C:(' J 1') 1-id: I t . ' .... _1 ~\. /'- • :.>.. 
------+----- --- -------- _..;: ____ ~ ·---
j I 0-·L; l c. :7: I 7 /(. 
-~/7-1 · i ~~=~; l 1~:; I 
~ I I 0-10 7.~ 1 ' ~~=~; - -- 1~:~ 
16/8 ····!· I 0.10 l .9.o 
I 
10-2s I s.s I ')~ ---- 111-.3 ~ ' -~~:: 4.C 
! 
! 

























pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (~;) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S C~.;) 
Total N (~>) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 








Sulphur status/ soil test S on pastures. 
S. Hayes, v-.ra.gerup. 
0-lOcm coarse: grey sand. 
»10crn coarse iv'hite s<!nd. 
Site Charact,;ristics '.'.let 
0-lOcm 10-25cD 
I 6.1 5.6 I 2 2 1. 24 0.91 





















New land 1977. 180kg/ha. super 1977 and 1978. 
3/4/79: 6COkg/ha calciphos 500 + lOOkg/ha KCL 
applied to main trial area. 
31/5/79: Spraysoeded. 
lOOkg/ha LPI .50:50 Esperance/Seaton Park 
sub clover topdres!::cd and raked in. 
P.utu:um treatments topdressed. 200kg/ha 
ae.rophos and 8 strip apnlied to Block 4. 
8/8/79: lOOkg/ha KCL, 600kg/ha calciphos 500 and 
spring treatments applied. 
200kg/ha aerophos and spring treatments 
applied to Block 4. 
6/9/79: 70lq?;/ha KCL applied. 
8/8, 6/9: ~ssessed. 
8/8, 20/9: Plant sannled for uptakes. 
Growth was l)OOr at this site, and clover was frequently drought stressed. 
No responses were observed on the main treatment block (sulphur was 
inadvertently applied in the CSOO basal - sec introduction). On the 
2crophosblock the -S plot was pale (S def.) at 8/8/79 assessment. The 
whole acrophos block was· K def. (Ca++ induced?) at 8/8/79. No cuts were 






pH (1 + 5) wnter 
Clay (%) 
Orgmdc C (%) 
Total S (%) 
rrotal r-J c~t) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 








Sulp~ur status/soil test S on pastures. 
G. Kc::u, Yarloop. 
O· lOc;" grey srind with some clay. 
J.')-25cn w'.jt.3 clayGy sand .. 
2.S-SOcn mottled zone with some lateritic stones, ciay. 
Site Characteristics (3/4/79) Wet 
0·-10CJT~ 10-·25cm 25-SOcm 
4.7 . " lfo'·!' 4.5 
6 7 7 
1.60 0.51 0.18 
0.023 r). 011 0.007 
0.134 o. fJ/17 0.020 
70'.6:1 46 '. 4: 1 9:3:1 
100 44 6 
30 30 20 
24 50 38 
9 7 4 
-30 -14 -~ 
Flooded gum, redgum, pap1;:~rbr1rk. 
Old pasture: 180kg/ha 5:1 autumn; 90kg/ha 3:2 
spring per annum. 
3/4/79; 11/0kg/ha KCL + 200kg/ha aerophos and autumn 
treatments applied. 
1/6/79: Sprayseeded (90% capeweed), SOkg/h12. 
Trikkala sub clover·topdressed. 
8/8/79: Peseeded 7Skg/ha. Larissa/Trikkala/Esperance/ 
Woogencllup rakod in on individual plots 
(previously flooded= no gerreination). 
3/10, 19/10: Assessed. 
3/10/79: Plant samnlcd for uptakes. 
31I5 , 18 / 6, 5 / 9, 7/11 : Soil sampled. 
.. 
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(i) Considerable site variation in depth and 
colour of the mottled zone, reflected in 
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Growth increment (t/ha). J\foan 3 reps 95% grass. 
"u·!·u"'" 
1 
c-,,r.; '"'r' i ~nl ~ t ./-'. l.. .i .. u.r. , t.J1J_ J. ..• .1.~":': i '-· .. :i: • .J.. ___ ! ___ _ 
3.lJ 3,J.9 I 3.19 
3. :-;1 I 3. :)s 
3.53 i 3.31 !' 3.05 
3.00 ! 3.30 . 3.08 
; : ~~ I 3. 3:_ 1 ~: ;~ 
* Mowed off to lt/ha. 











































96. 7 50.7 
12.8 13.0 
21. 0 17.7 
76.7 45.0 
* Estimated values. 
Comments (i) Extrema variation bet~een plots makes these 
results almost useless. Depth to clay 
variable and sol'!'c watt:~rloet;ing~ 
(ii) r..esults do show s. maintenance of high S 
lev0ls without su~er input (1975-78), but 







·Sulphur status/soil test S on pastures. 
Chave, Serpentine. 
0- lOcm coarse grey sand. 
10·~25cm coarse white __ sand with quartz fragments. 
>~2scm o:rangc; sandy clay oottled zone. 
Site Characteristics (21/3/79) Dry 
l 
0- HJ.cm 10-25cm 25-SOcm 
·:pH (1 + 5) water· 
_Clay (%) 
f 4 a-.~ 4.7 4.8 
4 10 
Organic C C-'a) 
.Total S (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 









































26/4/79: 75kg/ha Denninup sub clover topdressed and 
ha.rrowed ~n. 





treatments topdressed. " . 
r·'ow0d off. 
100kg/ha ·KCL topdressed . 
Spring treatments topdressed. 
Ho wed off.·· --
16/7, 14/9:. Assessed, plant sampled, soil sampled. 




Assessments Growth increments (t/ha). 100% clover. 
30/4-i6/7 24/7*-16/9 Total Production 
S(kg/ha) i 
l Autumnlsvring•Snlit ' Autumn i Spring l Split ' ; ! i ... ' '- i 
I 
,~----;---.--.--.--.~------,--~ 
__ . ... J Autumn l SDnEg i ~._ri_1_1_t-4-----l-----+------r-----'-----+----
~ i; 
3. '10 3.40 3.40 4.11 1-t, 11 
3.45 3.45 4.16 
3. 70 4.15 4.05 4.54 4.86 
o I o. n j 
1
1 - • 
1.25 . 0.60 I I 
2.5 0.75 1 ' 
5. 0 0. 84 i 
3.55 3.60 3.70 4.30 4.31 
.3. 60 3.80 3.80 4.33 4.51 
3.18 3.70 3.88 
10.0 0.75 I 
20.0 0.73 
40.0 0.70 l 
' 
* Mowed off to 0. 75t/ha. Spring treatments ariplfod 8/8/79. 
Colour rate (1-5). Sum of 3 reps. 16/9/79 
S(kg/ha) Autumn I Spring ! Split 
I i -+-----
0 9 9 l 0 ··' 
2.5 14 13 
5.0 13 15 15 
10.0 11 15 14 
20.0 10 15 15 
40.0 11 14 
Comments (i) Early finish to season; little spring growth 
possibly reduced spring response. 
(ii) On mca.n data, small or no resuonse to S. 
lfowever, some plots and particularly Reps 2&3 
showed responses (p;rowth and colour). Rep 1 
(shallowest duplex layer) was non responsive. 
(iii) A mean colour respons•~; spring S more effective 
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Title ·Sulphur .status/ soil test S on ?astt-:res. 
Location J. Woods/H. Fels; Lancelin. Adjacent 'to 78M08. 
Soil 0--lOcm grey-yellmf coarse sand. 
10>80cm coarso yellow sand (over limestone). 




0-lOcr~ J.0·-20C['1 20-t:.Ocm 40 60cm 
-----. --------+-----+ 
p)3 (1+5) w2:ter ! 6.7 ! 6.4 6.2 6.1 
! ' Clay (%) 3.0 3.5 4.5 5 . .5 
Organic C (%) 0.82 0.50 0.27 0.13 
Total S (%) 0.0055 0.0040 0.0020 0.0015 
C:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 
























1. 2 2.2 
0 0 
Banksia, coastal blackbutt. 
Cleared 1967, 1.lt/ha super applied up to 1977. 





Lightly ploughed and harro111ed. 
Sprayseeded . 
lOOkg/ha 50; 50 Daliak/S·?.aton Park sub clover 
topdressed and harrowed. lOOkg/Jia KCL. + 
200kg/hn aerophos and autum.1 treatments 
c:.pplied. 
rewed off. lOO~::g/ha KCL + 200kg/ha aerophos 
and spring treatments topdressed. 
20/6., 12/7, 7 /8, 5/9: Yield assessments, plant 
uptakes and soil sampling. 
27 /5,. 12/6; Soil sampled. 
' 
-StJ-
A.sscssments Growth increr;1ents (t/ha) lOO!'o clover. 
----------------
9/5-12/7/79 12/7-7/8* 7/8-5/9 
S (kgiha) i Autumn I Spricgj Sp Ji t i Autu.=
1
: Spring ' Split I A:tumn ~ S;>ring I Split 
-----1----t- i ---t--- - ; 
0 I 0. 5 7 I I 0. 13 I . 1. 00 ; 1. 00 1. 00 
1. 25 . 0. 53 . I 0. 07 l I I 
2.5 I 0.56 I D.18 I 1' 1.35 1.10 
s. 0 0 .. 59 r 0. 18 r l. 20 1. 60 1. 30 
10.0 0.62 I 1. 0.16 · 1.15 I 1.42 1.32 
' , I 20.0 0.7i) I ' 0.41 1.20 I 1.63 1.55 
40. 0 0. 73 ! 0. 38 1. 32 .i 1. 65 
* Mowed to O.St/ha 7/8/79. 










• t s · 1 s i"i f'.U umn, ._ pn.ng
1 








I 1. 70 I 1. 70 
i 2.05 ! 1. 70 : 




(i) Large sulphur response . 
(ii) Very early finish. Total production from spring 
and split applications is minimal; but equal to 
autumn application. under these conditions. 
(iii) O-ptirn1m time of application requires definition. 
(iv) Clover response 1979. No response in· grass 
1978 (78M08). 
• 
_55 .. ~ 












(l i 40 
-~---- _J_ _____ _J ____ _ 
!)·-10 I 2. 0 i 
10--25 ~ 0.5 
1/5 0 20 n;, ::J .. :.1 
0.5* 
. 25-50 \ <0.5 I . , I I <G.5* 1--------------r--------1-----t------
~ .. -1- ' "-2 3 ' 0 ''' I • - I ~ 0 Ld :) ~ ';:.1 • J ,-J..: .. ) ! l"J ; jco 
, 10-25 1.3 I 2.8 





i.o I i.s 
10-25 . 0.5 1.3 
1 -------~--------+-- 2 5-5 0 --~,:----~~-- l 2 0 0 
i , I 
29/6 . 269.1 ! 0-10 j 1.S + 2.0 
i 10-2.5 1.3 1.5 




















Cor~.ments (i) Very low nil levels. 
I 





Title Su I r;!1LlT on pas tu res . 
Location • ..T. rbods/H. Fels, Lancolin. 
Soil ) 
Sec 7E<~m8 (1978 sumn;ary) TIIStory ) Trial established in 78MC'8 buffers. -\re cr~"tat.; "~' ;' ---~~~" -------· 
Seasonal 
R<-~sEl ts 
c: (kg /l-r."\ 














7 /B/79: Gr2.ssy buffo:rs of 78M03 mown to 0. St/h.a. 
3asals of 200kg/ha aerophos + lOOkg/ha KCL 
and t:reatiT:ents u:.rpli::;d. 
5/9/79: Trinl assessed (~late-metered und rated). 
PJ.ant samples taken for ·s uptake. 
Assessments 5/9/79. 
Visuc>.l estimate 30~; 
30gii capewecd. 
(Growth from 7/8/79). 3 reps. 

















































































* Calibrated plate metering. Means or 3 reps. 
** k:i.te 1-S on growth. Srnn ;;f 3 r.:::ps. 
*** Hate 1·-5 on r·olOt'Y (~l ::: "~'le") _, ..I __ , 'i. _:..: ~-. ~ 
Comments 
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Patchy and difficult to assess but 
(i) Ar:. s. res~y:msc in +N and -N blocks. 
(ii) ~ large S response in clover. 
(ni) A no;1 legume response to S in +N block, not in 
-·N blOck (an NxS interaction). 
(iv) Colour response in non legumes in +N bloc}), not 





. ' . 
.. 
'. 




Title Times of application of sulphur to pastures 
Location CJ.ayton, ~fonnerurio 
Soil 0·-10cm coarse dark brown sand. 
>:!_Gcrn cou:rs .. :; red-brown sci.nd to nt least lOOcr>l. 
<>; ·t"" chr1r·<>c'f·c,r-; sH C"' (11/4/7C.f\ ~.,.L "'" 1-lC-.. •:4. ... -..p . ..... l,..- ..... ...? .. / 
' 




1 l w~ter I 5.8 I 
'1 i. 53 · 1· 
pH (l + 5) 
Clay (%) 
01'ganic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
. Total N ( 06) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (:mm) 





1 o.oso·.: I I 1:59:7;1 .i. 
I
. 10 I 
~: ' 
15 I 
!I 2 J. L~ 
























I s. 9 
I ~.37 
I. 0.006 I 0.014 






History. Old pasture-, ·No super 1972-- 77 180 kg/:!-la (?) super 1918. 
· Seasonal 11/ 4/79 .. Dead mateTial mowe<l o.Dd raked. 50kg/ha 
Esp~7.-once subclover topdressed and raked in. 




(f!,,'r-. ,-\'\?co rc.r-,rlr.:•rl c~r-i ~ c- ;,· hyc..a1r) 1 0,01' ~/"'a 1..Jj-t ~-J,.:;J,."-J,_ .. ~..._... .'1.r ..... l •. ,1 .... U .V s-... ...:.. · '-ti .. 1 · 
~·~· ~-1 . ~ ~~-~csn~ .:>1.h,.:'"" over ~01J-•.l.v~ ,,µ._. 
2 · ~ 4 we0lky treatments applied as 
s~the-dul e . 
Esperance 
per 
23/8/78 T"'O~'/""d or·i: lO{J'l''"/'hn !~.l Ii - .,. • .J... \ ·,,_~.~'. .1. ... r:t 
biiils tobdressed. 
KCl + 200kg/ha aerophos 
·' ·,·· 
2~~/8; :.'./10 .. 'ass'essed, pla~1t and soil sampled. 
5/6, 25/6:: ?0;~:7 ·soii ~•arnplec. . . 
/lssc:s;:;mcnt .2.3/,8 - Visually rated- : no treatment growth . 
diE'forence~'- ·. Tr·eatments 29--32 (April only S) and 
treatments. 61 .. -6£; (nils were po:ller- in· 'colour tha.Yl the ... 
rest of thb tri'als .' (refer t; -.trea::ment schedule -.. 
1-. 
• 










. . 4.: 
, .. 
.. . .. 
" 
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Assessrr.ent 2/10/79. Yield (t/ha) 23/8-2/10 U1owed off to l.Ot/ha 23/8) 
' lOk[:/ha s applied as YtfG 
' . 
TREATMENT /"{PP~IL E.A.Y JUNE JULY AUGUST YIELD COLOUR 
(t/ha) 1 + 5 
1 - 2 + + l + + + 1.4 s .1. 
I 
3 4 + + ) + + 1.4 4 i 
5 - c; i + + l + + 1. 3 4 
7 8 I + + I + 1. 3 4 
9 - 10 
I 
+ + I + + 1. 3 4 11 12 + + + 1. 7 4 13 - lt. + + + 1.6 3 
15 - 16 + + I l. 2 2 
17 - 18 + I + + + 1.5 3 19 "'.". 20 ·Y + + 1. 5 4 21 - 22 + I + + 1. 5 4 23 - 24 + + 1. 2 4 
25 26 
I 
1.6 IJ. - + I + + 
27 - 28 + f + 1. 6 4 
29 ·- 30 + + 1. 6 4 
31 32 + 1. 4 4 
33 - 34 + + + + I 1.1 3 35 - 36 + + + 1.1 3 
37 - 38 + + + I 1.1 3 39 - 40 + + 1.1 3 
41 42 + + + I 1. 6 4 
43 44 + + I 1. 5 4 
45 46 + + ·1 1. 3 3 
47 -· 48 + 1. 0 3 
49 - 50 I + + + 1. 3 4 51 - 52 + + 1. 0 3 53 54 I + + 1. 2 5 
SS 56 I + 1. 3 3 
57 58 i + + 1. 5 4 
59 60 l + l. 8 3 61 62 + 1. 6 5 
63 64 1.1 2 
Treatment 65: Skg/ha S applied/2 weeks 
Yield Colour 
2.2t/ha 5 








o I~ > ~ 
t ... , 
... .. 
•. 
Corrun~nts ( .; l .1.-; 
( ... ' lJ..J 
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For yield measuremects the tri~l was a failure, but 
t)lant uptn.ke data mc.y ·be useful. The trial had to 
be rese0~t.ed after a false break and gemination was. 
p6o-.r .. T!"le trial was sub:;cquently affected by dry 
s:i;.ells and. growth w~s poor and uneven. 
The spiit block do sip df the t'.riil \~as not. successful, 
given po<'.r seasonal.co~ditions. 
( · · ·) c · ~ 1 ,, · · · 1 .... ·a·-;. +,_h,.., '2"'-/8/79 ,:t i:1 ,JOI!l.e response 1:0 su.:. p1mr was evir en._ ., ,.... " 
rati:rig, t:ut 2/10/79 resu.l ts ~.how little .. 






































s appl~e~ (kg/,ha) 
·····---·--- ------......... 
(cm) ; 
0 ' ·40 I 
I' 
0··10 ' 7.0* 35.0* 
.10-25 5. o:-. :s.o* 
25--SO ;' ()•k 4.0* 
' 
-t.: t_,. 
I· 8-·10 . 6.0 J .10·-25 : ,~. ·s 2.s-s~ 3.5 
! 
0--10 I 2.0 4.3 10-25 I· 2.0 6.0 




0--10 ·2.0 I 4.3 
l0-25 7..0 .6.0 ! I 25-·50 3. () 5.8 
I t 
I 
....._____..___ .. 4 _ ______,_ _______'-----
! Q-10 2.0 2.8 
I ~0-25 2.5 3 .. ., • ::J ' 25-SO .! 4.0 
I 
4.3 i. • 
l _0-·10 2.0 2.5 i' i l ·10-25 3.0 3.3 I 25--.SO .3 .'o , i I 3.8 • 
l 
l 








, ' --------------~ ! 
. 18/9i79 
Comments: 
i r 0-10 1. .0 
j 





25-SG , ,-J.. • ..) 
-----------
* Estimated vaI.ues 
(i) · .Some a.ppc.rer~t :-c~;idua1 frorri 1978 super reflected rn. 
1 high i in:i.t:i.ccl S VC:lltk~S, 
(ii) Rapid le:::i.ch";ry ."of ap;ilied S. ·Residual very low or 











j)E (1 + 5) water. 
Clay (%) 
C'rganic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Total N Clo) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 










Tir.1es of a:;.plication of sulphur to r;astures. 
K. Thorne, KeysbrooL. 
0-lOcm Coarse grey organic sand. 
>10cm Coarse grey white san1.~ to at least lOOcm. 
Site C:aractcristics (21/3/79) Dry 
(1-lOcm 10--25cr:! 25-SOcr.i 
- 1 ::i. J. li.9 4.8 
ti 4 4 
2.80 1.16 G.40 
D.016 0.008 0.005 
0.132 0. 0.35 0.009 
212:8:1 145:4:1 80:2:1 
11 4 <2 
7 2.0 2.0 
-· 7 -3 --1 
<1 <1 <1 
-4 0 0 
Redgun, paperbark, tcatree, banksia. 
6 Y.O. pasture <lOOOkg/ha super since clearing. 
19/ 4/79: Sprayseeded. 600kg/ha Calci;::hos 500, lOOkg/ha 
KCl basal topdressed. 
23/ 4/79: SO:kg/ha Dinninup sub clover topdressed and 
harrowed in treatments a;.pE~d. 300kg/ha super 
+ lOCkg/ha KCl applied to super block. 
1~·-9/79 : 2 0; 4 weelly treatll'~:nts applied as pe:r sch,.:dulc. 
24/7/79: P~wed off 600kg/ha Calciphos 500 + lSOkg/ha KCl 
topdressed onto main treatment areas. 150kg/he 
KCl on super block. 
18/6, 16/7 .• 10/9. .l\ssessed, pl&1t s9.mpled and soil 
sampled. 
24/5. Soil sampled. 
18/6 \..:ncci.librated rate. No treatr1ent response. 
16/7 - Yield (t/ha) 23/4/79 - 16/7/79. 
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s applied as Wyalkatchem gypsum. 
Treatment 101.: ·fh-· s :'!.;irlied 40J:~p/ha Skg/ha .... ...:.:.f' . •ct :.; ,, t· s Yield Colour No. . .:.~- .. ~ per l\::)ri 1 !12.y June 23/4 2 weeks (t/ha) 1-5* 
\ 
1·- 8 + + + 0.90 s 
9-16 + + 0.60 5 




33-«10 + + O.SIS r· ;) 
41-48 + 0.65 5 
49-56 I 
I 
+ 0.70 5 
I 
57-64 i 0.70 2 
65 I + o. 85 5 
66 I . ' I 0.80 s + I 
*l = pale 
1-'\ssessment 1G/9: The trial was plate metered but dry conditions 
resulted in :::xt.reme variaticn in growth :.tcross the 
Col!'.monts 
trial. r-,esu1ts not presented. · 
(i) r:~ny trial p:tohlens; but 16/7 results show some 
yield: differences between· treatments, and 
particularly colour -differences . (treatments 25-32) 
and 57-64) indicating low effectiveness of April 
a.nd May applied WG (at lCk2/ha) S. 
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Soil samplu results (soil sulphate, ppm air dry, <2mm fraction) 
P.D~ir1fall l f S applied 
i S Applied (kg/ha) as WG · -
Date . After Depth , i (kg/ha) 
! Ar)pl)n (cm) { ---------i------·-- ....... l as 31s~Der mm 0 40 I .... 
~--~· -~·--+-~----t 
23/4/79 i D 0-lG I 7.0 34.0* I 28.0* 
ln-·25 I 2,0 2,0* i 2,0* 
~----1------~~2_s_-s_c_, __ ! ___ 2_._o ____ -i-__ 2_ .._o_* ____ ~l-----2-._o_*_ 
i
i. 1~-~os s.0 Ii. 3/5/79 2.0 ~ ~· - t: j .3 • 0 I 25 50 +-1_. 5----f--- , . 
_?.--1 /_5_/_79 ~--!:;-_ 8_._8---+-1--~~--=-~-· ~-----~-:-~ _______ 1_~_:_~----1- -1-~-J ~-~-} ----
18/6/ 79 . 117.8 0-10 2.0 2.0 3.0 
27 /6/79 188.6 
308.2 
21/8/79 418.4 


























? .. , 





























* Estimated values 
** Super granules still visible 
NOTiJ 24/7 /79 -· Sulphur cor~taining CSOO applied. 
Comments (i) Ra]?id leaching of applied KG sulphur. 
(ii) Slmver leachinz of super - sulphur, but \ranulated 
nature of super ·provides sampling problems. (as does 







' . ·. 
pH (l + 5) water 
Clay (96) 
Organic ·c ro;) .... "'o 
Jota.1·s (%) 
c. Q. . .__ 
'. Bicarb p (nnm) 










Slow release P,S,K.fertilizcrs on pastures.· 
R. Reed, f'.1:'dmond (Ad,iacent to 78AL3). 
0-10.cm fine organic sand. 
>lOcm fine white sand to at least lOOcm. 
Site Cha1·acter~Lstics (2/1978) 
l ! I I . 0-10c:m 10-20cm 20-40cm I 40-60cm 
i .. . ·' 
'4.8 .4,6 4.7 4.8 
1 l 1. .. l 
3.5'7 . 2 i Q ••'-' 0.81 0.42 
' CJ.. 0140 ,0.0100 ·0.0035 .. 0.0021 
255:1 2t8:1 231:1 200:1 
7 6 4 2 
I 4 
'2: l 1 .j 
-13 -7 -4 -3 
0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 
-4 -3 -1 -1 
Stunted jarrah, red.gum, banksia. 
Old pasture. 
20/ 3/79: ~::it'e overseeded with '/Skg/ha LPI 
50:50 Trikkala/Esperance sub clover 
scratc!H~c in. 
26/3/79; Autumn treatmen-~.s applied. Sofil(~ 
SBrradella and clover at cotyledon 
stage. 
8/5/79: A:iimals exclosed. 
19/7/79: t>Jowed off. 
28/8/79: Mowed off, spring treatments applied. 
21/6, 19/7, 28/8; 24/10: Assessed, plant.sampled, 
soil sampL;)d. 





Assessnents Growth increments (t/ha). 





21/6-19/7'" lJ/7-28/3** 28/ 8--25/ 10 Production I 
I 8/5-25/10 
! 
1 I 1 A 0.6!5 0.35 1.14 3.14 ~.u 
2 I 1. 2 1.0S 0.65 1. 34 4.24 3A l. 1 I 0.75 0. ,-;.5 1.38 3.68 4 1. 2 1.15 0.55 1.92 4.82 
r· Ll 0.75 0.45 1.10 3.40 ,; 
6 1. 2 1.25 0.45 1. 06 3,96 
7 1. 2 1. (;5 0.75 1. 81 s. 40 
8 1. 2 1. SS 0.65 1. 50 4.90 
9 1. 2 1. 7S 0.85 1. 65 5.45 
10 1. 3 1 qi-.l. • .... ) 0.75 1. 32 5.32 
·+· ·+ (' 3c: ·i· -r 3 1.0' 0.65' ) • J 2.00 4.00 
* Mowed off to 0. 75t/}.\a 
** Mowed o.ff to l.Ot/ha. 
, Estimated. 
Colour rating (1-5). Sum of 3 reps. 
Treatment 21/6 19/7 28/8 25/10 
e. 1 6 g 5 5 2 6 ::> 3 5 
3A 5 1 3 3 




.1.tl" 12 11 3 
6 t3 13 r· • L. 5 
7 J.3 15 14 11 
8 12 15 14 11 
9 14 15 15 14 
10 14 15 13 9 
'T .; .. 5 i· 3 
,, 8' 6 '-'' I __ 
---·-
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.. 28/8 25/10 
' . 
Clover Serra Legume . CloveT I Serra Legume 
Total Total 
2·1 r::n. 80 16 19 35 .. ;;J() 
66 18 8ti 78 24 52 
--- -- -- 24 28 52 
57 22 79 26 28 54 
37 38 75 21 .31 52 
:>:: 39 78 ZS 27 56 
67 22 89 '1't• ,J..., 21 56 
67 16 83 41 24 65 
61 28 89 40 21 61 
77 14 91 41 26 67 
22·r . ~ .. s 8"; 26 24 50 58 ( \,.) 
At each assessment, slow release sources in 
combination. were rts good or betteT than super 
+ KCL applied in autumn. 
(ii) Total yield for the ser..son was better for slow 
release sources than super + KCL. 
(iii) Large response to S above that in sulphur· 
coated KCi at lD/7, 28/8& 25/10 assessments. 
(iv) Very small response to P only (as calciphos). 
(v) :'arked colour Tesponscs to Fe in calciphos at 
early assess~ents, and Pe and S &t later 
assessments. 
(vi) Marked clvvcr/Ser:r.adclla composition effects 
with t:roatment at 28/8, but less effects on 
total kgume ~c. 
(vii) ·More needed on :rat,~£., sources and residu2l 
effects r-'f the slow release sources. 
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Soil sample results: (S : soil SO 
4 
- , P : bicarb P; 
K: 0.1 NHCL extract). 
All ppm, air dry, <2mrn fraction. 
l l • ' 
Dato •Rainfall! Depth! Tn)atment 1 Treatment 2 
1
! Treatment 8 
.i\fter l (cm) L----------1-------:----
Appln I I 
( , • I r• n · V. c p 1.K ,i C',J D1· !!lr') I I ,:_i k i ·-' .:> , ' -+-~-- -1 r _ _____.,___...,_,_1 ... -----+- I · 1' K 
26/3 j 01121?.::;.:H[ ;:,(0,:~*; .. I ~: l 3~: ! 2~:~:12;: 10~:1 =~i_-:_ 
L" .l l 2·:.: j .).-,* I '1 :')*I '7* 2J'~ I -_ -.-
1 ~ - ~··· . . . -· -l-.-11,___--_· ~___.'_" ___ . +- ---· 
' ------- 3~r~~ ~- , ~I 9/!j 64.8 u-_u 
10-25 1. 3 2 
25-SO LO .. , !.. 
29/'5 163.6 1)_1p t;-~ ~ ,_, • ~'J 6 
10-25 1 " ") . .) t. I 25-50 1 r:: <2 • v I 
I 
20/6 227.2 0-10 2.5 3 l 




29/8 463.0 0-lG 1. 3 5 I 
1\J-25 <O. !~ 4 , 
25-50!<0.S ! 2 I I 11 I z,~;10 601. 5 0-lOi l.'.3 2 
lOr,.2:; .. f<C.S i <2 ! ' 
















8 I 18 106 j12.7,.21 
~ I . ~ I 2~ I i:~1 <~ 
6 I 10 110 j1!·~ 19 














7 s i 2 9 I o.s 2 ~-· --;-----.+-~ 
5 i 3 . 98 '112. 5 13 
I 
L1. 
7 i 2. 30 2. 5. 4 
3 ! <2 9 I 1. 3 ' <2 






4 12 1.0 5. 
~--~· 
5 
5 2 5 t<0.5 1 3 
sT~, 2.~ 1 10 I 1. 5 <O •. 
<O, 
2 30 .<0.5 2 
I I 
<2 l 8 \<0.51 <2 










* Estiwated values. 
Comments (i) ~-:apid leaching of P ar..d S in super. K leaching 
slower, but rr.ore variation in results. 
(ii) Slower rundown cif P and S in other sources; 
K varirrblo. 
' ; 
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I · i 
i.,. , K-. Thor.n~',.. K<1ysbrl':wk . :; .  .. . ' 
o..: JGcm ccatse· grey sand. ·' . 
. >lOcn coarse ,grey-white ,sand .to 




at leas.t ~10.0cm . 
... .. · "· '. 
Site Ch'ara_cteri-stics .(26/3/79) · .. Dry ,. 
I 
' . 
, ... ... 
' 0-- lQc:on !. 
' ·~ .. 
.. 
·-'-~~~~~~~~--'--~~~~~~~~~·~~-1-~~~-"-~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~--·- •j ...... 
·:pH (l ·+ 5) ~1ater 
Clajr.. ·(96) : : . 
Or13anic C (%) 
'T.ot al ~s .(96) 




··.Bicarb~- ·P. (ppm) . "" 
·-su~phate ?. (ppm) 
*:(ppm) . ,. " 
. p SO'.rb 
,-P.B.c:. ~. 
t1 ·Q~;; 
. c.b ... c . . ~ · ! 












r .. . .. ; 





. ~· I · ;. ·1 
! 
4.·7 
.-. 2 .. -., •. 
·' . .. 
•' J 2S ' '' • .. -:: "" ... · . ' 
. 0.'009 • 
0 :.036 . . . 
1~;39; .4: 1 






,, .. ; \. ... .) . .. 
i 
,._. .. ,.:.· .Q:o.11 
·1 .. 100':2:1. -· ' • <2 . - ... ) ' 
.•· «O. '5 
.... - '• ',:i, 
·-1 








r ,·. ., .. . 
• t. . 
'" 
' .. 
, f ... 
.. . . • 
teat :cce, pp.perb.ark .. 
~Ii story ·. 
. ../' . . ;., . ....;. 





5Dkdii.':l LPI Dimilnuf;;ub: q 1over;,"topdressed 
,, and harrowed. in. and ·rolled. , · : 







' ~ . • .. 
. · '• 
•I• 
.. A~tumn treatuJ.ent.s. to))(fre~·?0a .. 
·.2f.t/7 ·:·Mowed off . .' · " · 
28/7 .. ~Ptii:ig -:t-reatP._ie1it~ .t.cpdressed.· 
·:1/9 Attacked by c~:ws. ·Gr?-i~d off .. · 
.-27 ;r:, "24/7, lQ/10 Ass~~ssecl_'· 
. . . 
-·· 
,24/7 : Pl;ant s;ampi.eq. · 
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J ... o'··: 
1.4 
1. 8 
2 • L1 
2 .. 3 
2.1 
2.2 
* 3 reps, r2.ted 1·-5. u Mowed off to 0. 75t/ha. *** Grazed off. 
Comments (i) Combinations of slow :release fertilizers 
performed better than suner + KCl apnlied 
in autumn. 
(ii) Large S response at 10/10/79 ( c. f. treatments 
6 and 7). 
(iii) No response to P rates in calciphos 500 
(c.f. tre~tments 7, 8 and 9). 
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pH (1 + 5) wati.;r 
Clay (9&) 
Organic c (%) 
···Total s (%) 
Total I--1 (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb p (ppm) 












Slow release P~S,K fertilizers on pastures. 
Dean, Lake .Jasper. 
0-· 10cm medium coarse organic sand. 
10-·25cm medium coarse sand with organic matter. 
>25cm coarse r;:rey sand. 
Site Characteristics (28/3/70) Dry 
0- lOcm 1G·-25cm 25-SOcm 
5.2 4.7 4.5 
2 2 <2 
5.12 2.li . - l.40 
o.02e 0.017 0.010 
0.157 O.C•70 0.037 
182: 6: 1 124:4:1 140:4: 1 
6 s <2 
18 4 2 
41 31 11 
·-8 -12 -3 
<l <1 <1 
-18 -4 0 
., ,.., c· 
J...L... ,) 6.0 2'. 8 
Stunted jarrah, redgum, paporbark 5 biackboy~ banksin. 
1 year old,sub clover pasture (Trikkala) 300kg/ha 
5:1 1978. 
28/3/79; Autumn tre2tncnts topdre:sscd. No germination. 
5/7/79: Mowed off; 
31/8/79~ ~bwed 6ff, spring treatments topdrc5sed~ 
1/6, 5/7, 20/7, 31/3, 19/10: Assessed. 
20/7, 31/8, 19/10: Plant and soil sampled. 





Treatment • 6/6 5/7 
I 
- ·-
Un cal, Unc~.1. 
Rate Rate 
1 3 3 
2 13 15 
3 4. 3 
4 9 11 
s 0 8 '-' 
6 7 9 
7 0 ·H tl ·r 8 I .. ; 7 .J 











































* Mowed off to 1. Ot/ha. 
Colour rating, sum of 3 reps 1-5 
I 
i 
Treatment I I 







I 9 10 I; 
Comnents 
















11 .5 6 
11 6 6 
q 8 3 
1.1 9 9 
11 F ~· 15 
13 15 15 
11 15 14 
12 lS 13 
(i) Surer + KCL gave best early growth. 
(ii) By 31/8/79 slower release sources were better 
than super + KCL (autUDn applied). 
(iii) Large response to S above that in S coated KCL 
(S unavailable?) 2t 5/7 ~ 20/7, 31/3 and 19/10. 
(iv) L<Hge early response to P rates,. but ;iot at 
final assessment ( S or K limiting?) 
(v) Ne tot2,l yield figures .. but slow r.::~loase sources 
show son•o Dotent:i.al. More work is n..:~eded. 




Soil sample r0sults: (S ~mlphate, ppt!'.. f _bicarb P, ppm, 
0. 1 NHCL,. ppm). 
' ' ' Date Rainfall ! Depth ; Treatm~mt 1 
i ' 
Treatment 2 Tr•.::atment 3 
After 1 (cm) L, ___ _,..... ---·--~---
! ! ! . - ; i f\ppln. l I t 
____ c_m_.m_)--~~--s 
1 
~r s r _ K j s l-+-
2 ()'./3 •'."1 •. •,0.,•~ t:.,,<1'Z3-n· 1"* 'P''*' i',--'--C ' l·. .lb • v t+ l I J. .J.:0' .1'10 i 
I. 1 .. :, .. 25_ 1 4 : ~ 1 3~ :·*, 1
1 
~-** 1 ~11 ~ i I -- -2 5 - r.; : l 2 I < .: ! 11 ,!. • < i. . I .!. >< I --- -· 
I . ... 1 . ! _J I j J I . -r 1----1-·1---r--1--1---






0-·2$ 2.51 3 '26' 3.S 1 · 33 L'<:.8 I 4 32 
-~-i-----·-~t--~---t----t-
20/7 
1 ~=~~I i:~ 2 I 28 ~:;,· ~ ~1 I ,;:~ l ; ;o 
---1------2-s_ ... _s_o_;t--1 _1_.s <2113 ~s 2 ~--' 1_.~ _<21. 20 __ 
: ! -r----1- h I 30/8 Ig~~~j i:~ I ;'~~ ~:~ 1 ; ;~ .· HI a1~i 
25 .. 50 ! o.s, <2 12, o.s j <2 I 13 I i.o I <2 17 
-19-·/_1_0 _____ -t--(-)--l~r6.3 r ,, l~~ [ 6.3 D,- so-~--~.t1 1-~- ~1 110-251 2.5.<2!.'.$ ... 3.01 3 31} LV· 3 37 25-5:~; 2 <2 i 18 l 1<3 II <2 I 18 1. 0 <2 .. 16 , ___ ! __ J_.__ . ! I __ ·. __ _ 
* Estimated values. 
Comments (i) High S levols ~t 18/10 - associated with drying 





pR (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Orgartic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bica:rb :·p (ppm) 












S.lm,: release P, ~-, K fertilizers on pastures. 
ATill.strong, North cl iffe. 
0-lOcm peaty sand; 
10-25cm organic sand. 
>25c:m coarse grey sand with some white clay. 
Site Characteristics (27/3/79) Wet 
I 
' I 0-lDcm 10-25cm 25:-SOcm 
4.6 4.3 4.2 
<2 <2 <2 
5.76 3.22 1.16 
0.035 0.016 ;0.009 
0.241 0., 093 :o.036 
16-'l: 7 :1 201:6:1 129:4:1 
;20 7 :2 
i4 4 2 
120 47 16 
<-20 -7 ..;3 
2 :o 
·· 14 ": ···-~4 ····•·»i··· 2 
: 12. 6 S.1 2.5 
-1 
l 
:stunted hla.ckbutt, banksi-a; ·b1ackboy scrub. 
:Syo pasture, 180kg/ha 5:1 per year. 
'Woogenellup sub clover pasture. 
3/79: Site accidentally topdressed with 180kg/hn 
5:1 by contractor. 
29/3/79 '. Autu.'TID. tre2.tments topdrcssed. Dense clover, 
4 leaf stage. 
21/6/7')'. Plots g:razed down by sheep. 
30/8/7S: Very severe scorch. Plots ~owed 
Spring tre~tments applied. 
9/79; Sprayed twic::~ with Brnlate. 
Assessed. 
J::f"' 
O.i. :r • 
10/5, 19/7, 30/8, 18/10: 
19/7, 30/8, 18/10: 
6/6/79: 




Treatment l 10/5 Un cal. Rate 30/8 Plats ri'.eter I 18/10 Plate Meter I -· - -Reading I Reading I + 
I 
1 7 3.8 I i 
2 .. 10 4.7 
3 11 4.1 
4 10 4,2 
5 12 4.7 
6 11 4.9 
7 9 
I I. S.4 
8 9 i 4.6 
9 11 4 Q 
10 10 5 11 • -r 
Colour ratirlg, sum of 3 reps 1-5. 
I 
Treatment I 19/7 30/3 I 
! 
1 r· 3 .... ·,·. 
2 s - 6 
3 5 4 
4 3 4 
5 10 9 
.6 1'' \..I 10 
7 13 12 
8 10 10 
9 14 l1 
10 11 11 












30/ [~-----_l·--·-·-1~~~ 1 ~--·--i 
3 ... T s . 
7 10 
3 0 u. 
4- (1 u 
G 7 
11 11 
.1 12 13 
11 11 I B 11 



































33.5 ___ ._ __ 
'~ GrHss + 
Clover = 100% 7 f / 
-76-
Comments (i) Severe scorch at 30/<5 ;:i.ssessmcnt. 18/10 
assessment sti 11 affected,, <lespi t.e spraying. 




plate reading to yield at either assessment. 
S~me gr~~th Tespc;nses aTe indicated by mean 
plate meter Teadings at 30/8 and 18/10_, but 
these may not be valid. 
Mark0d colour rcsponsoJs at each assessment 
(F(; at 10 /7 and :30/ 8, S at 18/ 10). 
L<i.rgc grass responses at 30/S ;:i.nd 18/10 from 
visual rating (growth)., but grass % figures 
at 18/10 les.s obvious (sarnpling difficult, 
grass patchy). 
Soi 1 sample results: (S 
K 
sulphate S, :ppm; P 
0. 1 NH.CL-- K, pp;r!}. 
bicarb P, ppin; 
i t I. l i 
DC?.te : ·Rainfall : Depth 1 l After (cm) 1,__~~~~~--+-<~~~~~--~i--~-~-.,.-~ 
Treat~ent. 1 2 ..... I .. .TxcD.tment Treatment 8. 












0-10 14 I 20 120 29* I 34* l I I 10·-2S I 4 ! 7 47 IJ. 7 I 25-.50 I 2 I 2 16 2 2 I 
I I 0-10 I 7.2 . "/ - io.2 13 I 10- 25 1. n 2 - 1. 8 l ~ 
2HC I <0.51 <2 ·~-- 1. 2 ! <2 I 
' I I ... 0-101 3.31 10 
t 
57 /i. s 9 
10-25 i 1. 2 3 25~ 25-50 I 0.8 <2 8 1. 2 2 
' 0-: 10 l 3. 8: 7 !1,7 I 3.5 ! 7 10-25 1. ?. ! 2 1B I ·: L () ··i 3 
0 ') : c. 'Q 8 I ' 25-50 <2 .... & ... i •.l •. • i <2 I , i ; l I ~ i -
9. 0 ! ' ' 0.:10 9. 0 ! 5 i 60 i 5 . 
lOl 25 5.'.) i 2 
' 2S..;.50 2. ~:; ' <2 
27 l s. 0 ! 2 
lo i '7 7 1 <2 '· .. ) 
' I 
t 





~ . i I 
I 119 I ! 31 
I 9 
I I I 109 i. l 22 .. , 
I 
l 7 I I 
I I I 






15.0 27 • -
2.2 4 ·-
<0.5 <2 --
11. 0 I 23 77 1. 8 6 22 
1. 2 I 4 6 
I 
9.8 14' r so 
3.2 tf I 20 0.8 <2 5 I 
! 
I i 
! !· 9.5 13 ' 63 \ i . 
5. Q 1 4 i 24 
1. 9 ( <2 i 9 
, l I 
(i) Large b~twcen rep variation in K levels. 
(ii) High s leveis a·t 18/J.O - . a:3soc:late<l with dry:i.rig 





pH (1 + 
















c (ppm) L.' 
-77-
78A7 
Phosphoru;; x sul?hur x time of aprlication on 
pastures. 
Avondale n.esearch. Station. 
Ped bro1;m sandy loam to depth 
Site Characteristics (20/5/79) Wet 
0-·lOcm 10-20cm 20-40cm 40-60cm 
5.5 5.3 5.2 5.4 
4 5 6 6 
0.70 0.57 o. 23 0.20 
0.008 0.006 0.005 0.004 
0.050 0.032 OoOJ.5 0.015; 
88:6:1 95;5:1 46:3:1 SOA: 1 
16 15 6 5 
5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 
0 10 20 19 
1 2 4 4 
·-2 0 4 4 
, York gum and jar.'1. 
Old land. No P or S for at least 5 years, 
... crorr)e~.~ ~.n 1977 .' . ·, 
29/5/7~: 1979 treatments topdres~ed. 
The trial was intermittently grazed 
throughout the s0ason. Pasture growth 
was extremely poor and no assessments 





Soil sam;:•le results: 1978/79 (Soi1 sulphate,, ppms air dry 
<2mm fraction). 






. 2. 3'" 
21/4/78 0 ... 10 I 



















7 /-7-/-78-·. ----....... ,--.. -.-.. -o--....... 1 r-J -.... -+1-· '"------























4 .. 3 
2.'.9 
3.0 
·I 4.0 l 
l 3,6 3.3 
-20_/_2_/_7Q ___ ---0---1~-----2. 6----1··--~-. 3 
,. . 10-.. 20... ..2.5 , . 3.8 
20-·40 I 2.s I 3.6 
-----4,___L1_, c_L_6_o ___ L.· ___ ~ 2. 3 l · 2 _· s____ _ 
~~1979 S applied (kg/hE) 
i) 







I l 37 .O* ! r ..., 7 i Ls 2.3 
2. 6 
2.0 I : fl I - I 
-----·-----1-:-----i------·t-__j 
11/7/79 0-10 I 1.3 II 4.0 : 3.3 I 
10-2s 2.0 2.s ! 4.s I 











pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay en 
Organic r C") \... 
Total s (go) 
Total N (") 11 ,I 
C~N:S 
Bicarb p (ppEl) 









PhosphoTus x sulphur on pastures. 
Bramley Research StatiQn. 
Forest grove grav~l~ lncreasing clay with depth. 
Si tc Ch<lracter:! sties (J.8/2/79) l)et 
0-lOcm i l'.:···20cm 20·· 4Clcm i 4()--6(fom~ i i 
I I l 
5.1 s. 1 5.3 5.6 
10 10 12 20 
3.95 2.58 1.34. 0.95 
0.054 0.038 0.035 0.034 
0.280 0.180 0.076 0.062 
73:5:1 68:5:1 38:2:1 28:2:1 
30 23 12 10 
27 35 41 34 
180 20(1 210 200 
.30 30 14 16 
49 59 64 56 
Jarrah/redgum forest. 
Old land, 1JE:rmanent pasture. Mo P or S for at 
least 5 years. 
2/5/79: 1979 treatments topdressed ~ith lOOkg/ha 
KCL + 200kg/ha aerophos basals. 
The trial was grazed intermittently during 
the season. 
25/6. 23./8, S/10: Assessed, plant sampled, soil 
s~unp1ed. 
25/6/79: No response on ratings. 
5/10/79: 7·.:o response on ratings,, imt regrowth poor 
due to grazing. 
7rs 
-80-
Assessment 23/8/79: Yield (t/ha), 1979 treatments applied to split • · 
nil P 1978 plots. Means of 2 reps. 
I ·" 1979 ,_,. 
Autumn 
-I I 1----
s (kg/hr:) 40 I 
. : . : l ~ 
1978 .L\utunm so~sJha) 


















3.8 i 3.4 I 
Large :response to basals on treated plots .. · 
No response to S. 
\ '. 
Soil sample results: 1978/79 (Soil sulphate, ppm, air dry, 
<2rm fraction). 
Da .. te 107J S applied (kg/ha) 
(cm) 
~.} l~O 
9/5/78 0-10 22.0* 76.0* 
10··20 26.5* 26. 5 1"' 
?0-40 3~). Qi< 36. 0* 
f;.(j.--60 7:7. 5 "' 37 .5* 
C:--10 2J.. 0 I 29. 
...., 
I 
10--20 :r'.c 7 36~E .. ) I 
28/7 /78 
20-t~[j 23.8 I 43. 5 40-60 2~:;. 8 !lQ. 0 
- l I ! 
10/ 10/78 0-10 I 12.5 11. 5 10--20 23.3 19.0 20-40 I '.)8. g 33.5 
40-60 38. t;. 37.5 
; 
i -
1979 s applied (kg/ha) 
··-··· ...... ., -··· ... ·--.. 4 .. .. ) I ,.. 
I 4-0 
. l 0 ~ 40 '.} 
i I ! - i 
I I i 21/2/79 0-10 22.0 I 52.0* 3C.O I 65.0* 10·-20 I 26.5 26. 5*' 41. 0 11. 0* .. 20-40 3E. ·~; 36.0* L18, V 48.0* 
40--60 37.S 37 r:-;, 
I 
31.5 I 31. S* •• J 
I 2S/6/79 I 0-10 19.G 2"" ["' 20.0 27.0 • / • ;3 
10-25 :n.s 43.0 34.0 i 4{.l,0 
I 
I 
25-50 36.0 ?i8 .0 42.0 I 3~'. 5 
31/l'::/79 0-10 22.S 2g.s I - I ---
10 .. 25 3')1> S· 36.0 i l - ! ---
! 25-50 33.5 37.5 I - I --







pE (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic c (9o) 
Total S ( 0:,) 
Total N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 
Sulphat~ r:l (p:nm) 
P sorb 
-82-
Phosphorus x sulphur x tim-:::s of apr.,lication or. 
pastures~. 
Badgingarra .Rese.2-rch Station. 
.. o.-10cF.!- fine gr0y sand. 
rn 20cm fine grc.y--white sand. 












































Old !and. No P or S appl it;:d for 2 yea:rs. Pasture 
for a number of years. 
17 /5/79:. 197~; treatments topdresscd. 
The trial wa!" intermittentlygrazed during 
the season. ·.Pasture growth· was poor and 
weedy. No responses were recorded on 




Soil sample results: 1978/79 (Soil sulphate, ppm, air dry, 
<2mm fraction) . 
1978 S applied (kg/he.) Date I Depth 
~c_m_)_. -.-~~~o~~~--~~~~-c~~-
11I5 I 7 8 . I 0- 10 2 . 0 * 34 . c * 
5/7/78 
12/9/78 


























1 -:; • v 
4. (l 

















































Phosphorus x sulphur x timf:S of r-tpplication on 
·oastures. 
Clayton~ Wonnerup. 
11/4/79: lOOJ:g/}ia KCL, 200kg/ha aerophos and 1979 
tTeatm8nts applied. 
S/6/7.9 ~ 9()_% g:raS!'?. _ 
3/6/7:-<: Assessed a;id soiJ sampled. Ne tr•-oatment 
reSponS'~:S from 1979 applied sulphur \-Jere 
recorded from attempted rating but' plots 
were very grassy. Subsequent pasture 
_growth was __ E?x:tremE!lY _poor and the ;trial 
was abandoned, except for" soft --sampling 
carried out 20/7 and 18/9. · 
-85-· 




























































1978 S applied (kg/ha) 
0 i 80 
' 
3.0* 57.0* 
1. 5* L s·k 
1. 51r 1.5* 
2.3* 2.3* 
<1 3.0 




<l i <1 
I 
<1 I 1. 5 <1 ' 3.0 I 
I 
1.5 I 2.5 1. 3 2.8 r;-g·· ., .. 3.5 ... 
2.3 I 5.0 ! 
I 
I 
1979 s applied (kg/ha) 
; 
\ 40 I 0 I ttO , I 
l I i i 4.5 ! 2.8 ! ..,....--- i 









pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (%} 
Total ~. (%) 
Total N (9o) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 









f'hosD}iorus x. sulphur x times of application on 
pasture.. 
.. Chapman. Eese::!.rch. St<1.tion. 
. Ped hrown .5an(ly:. lo;:i.m •. 
0- lOcm brown s-.mdy loam. 
>lOcm red l:rmm sandy loc:u1; redder with denth.' 
Sito Charactertstics (15/5/79) Wet 
' i 0-lOcm 
5.6 
7 



































,. ~ ......... ~ . 
Old .land. 
to 1978. 
No P or S fo:r .. at .loast S "years prior 
Pasture. 
17/5/79:. 19.7? treatments topdressed. 
Tr1c trial was grazed interini ttently 
during the season . 
.S/9./79: . Rated; soil sampled: plant ·sampled .. 
4 I 7 I 7 9 : Soil s amp 1 ed. 
Np response to sUlp~1! was recorded at 5/9/79. 
-.37-
1979 c.mm .. .ract1or, .. <? {'." . ') 
-------·--------! 
f 
Date i::epth j 
(ere) :.. ··-------....,.......-( 
1978 S applied (kg/ha) 
0 40 
I 
-1- t; 1979 S applied (kg/ha) I I ' n 40 i 0 l 40 '.J l I -- -· 
! I l 5/5/79 I 0-10 1L8 - I 4.8 -10-·25 P. '? - E' .. 8 -d. c, 
I 25-50 21. 0 - 2·~ r.; ;~ . ~_, --
I I 
I 4/7/79 0-10 1. 5 5.0 . .0. 3 I 6.5 10-25 7.5 13.5 13.5 16.5 25 .. 50 31.S 29.0 33.5 
l 
26.0 
5/9/79 0-10 1. ~; 3.5 I -
' 
-· 




Phosphorus x sul:rhur x times of application on 
pastures. 
Locatior- · ·o···· ·· -Palermo,. t·1anjiI'l.U\J .. 
Soil V.arri loam (loamy gravel) . 
Site C~t'ar':o.cteristics (6/6/79) Wet 
. O-lOciI1. · ., · ··to::.:2sc11,·· r· 2S-50cm 
i ----1----------+------·-----ii---
l pH (1 + 5) water Ciay (%) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Totc.l N (%) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) 






















l~arri forPst .. 
New land 1978. 
S.9 
M 
























27/3/79: 1979 treatments tor<lressed. 
The plots were grazed from August onwards. 
6/6, 20/7; Assessed, soil sampled. 
10/7, 4/10: Sampled for plant uptakes. 
6/6: No response to sulvhur on visual rating. 
• 
-39~· 
Assessment 20/7/79: Yield (nlate meter readings). 1979 treatments 
"p·o]1"Qr]. ~, s-l•t ?0l<n'h" 't> Dl-ot~ 1978 a. J . ·cu .... L .. P .l L .... ./.;; !};I .... c.:1.. l .'..l • • 
Mean of 2 reps. 
1978 Autumn S(kgPw.) 1978 Spring S(kg/ha) 
---r-· 
20 40 I 0 ! 2C' 40 80* I j 
--·--·-1 t----11----·~ I : -i-----· 
1979 0 103 I 101;. 1:~ 1 l 145 I 3,:; i 106 
Autumn -.,........+-----1-----i----J ____ _,_ .. ------1--------'-
S (kg/ha) 40 96 I lOG 101 ! 124 91 106 
! --'-------...:.-------'---·--
* A } " 1 t"-v 0 t"';1,a/"'1::i T) 1".·.-178·. "PP .180 0 A5 I ~ ( 
Ne response tc S. 
Soil sample results: 1979 (Soil sulphgte, ppm, air dry, 



















I 8.C 7.8 
I 
i 







I 11. 0, ' I 
i 
E:7S S a:rrilied (kg/ha) 
0 :JO 
1979 s applied (kg/ha) 
' 40 0 ;1,.-... ' ·+·J 
15.0 7.3 15.0 
14.0 ' 12.5 16.5 6.3 I 8.8 9.0 
--+-
17.0 l 6.5 8.5 
11~; 5 - l- 10.3 .. 13.0 





















Phos·'."',horus x sulphur x times of application ori pastures. 
J. Wcods/H. Fels, Lancelin. 
No 1979 trcat:nents. Resiilts from 1978 treatm0nt 
·· ·rr]sidu;;~l effects. No ·grilzing ·to 14/8/79 from the' 
treak. 
1978 <1S% clover (sort) ~- no sufrihur res~onses. 
··· -- ·-197s- 50~~- clove·r -(visual as$0SSn1eht): 
P. .. ssessed t1y plate metering 14/8/79 .. (RJL and MJ~) 
Yield (total growth) as plate meter readings. 
;-,;;::ans of 2 reps. 
All P as TSP, and S as Wyalkatchem gypsum. 
(i) Autumn applied P and S. 
""P (kg/ha) : · 
~·-··-i··· 0 
I 













(ii) Autumr:. P ~ spring S, 
-, 
""P (kt:/ ha). 




















































































(iv) Autumn s, 
s I p I 0 
' 10 
R 
I ! 20 





























10 20 !.JO ~·iean 
150 89 122 112 
105 122 95 107 
J.04 
I 
130 152 I 129 
116 148 153 I 139 
I 
! 4· 119 122 131 I I I 
on 40kg/ha p autumn. 
AUTUMN <'.;'. •-' 
I I 
10 20 ~· 40 I Mean ! 
I 102 102 104 103 I 115 114 109 113 ! 17.7 142 122 130 
126 llf 96 I 11 'Z i..J 
I 
118 119 108 I 101 




0 101 * 
10 124 * 





* Mean of 4 reps . 
Results variable b.:t with ap:;rociable clover content in 
1079 (c.f. 1978). 
(i) No :response to 1078 auturm gypsum in 1979. 
(ii) Response to sprinz anplicd 1978 gyps1m1 in 1979. 
(iii) F.esponse to coarse gy~_~sum applied in autumn 1978. 
(iv) .SPal 1 or no P res pons.:'. 
These r::.:;sults ar:::: COE~i.stant with leachL-;,g data, and accumulation of 








Phosphorus x sulphur x time of applicatton on 
pasture. 
A. ){odgers, Tamm.in . 
. 0-·20cm sandy· loam wit!'\ some organic matter. 
>20cir', sandy nottlt:d day, clay increasing with 
doptl~ . . ' , . 'V' Ai• 
Site: Charactc;ristics (2/79) 
i 
I 
0-lOcm ·· 10-20cm ! 20-40cm 
__ ._,_ ____ _,__j ----t-·"''- - G~:c~ 
pH (1 + 5) water 
Clay (%) 
Organic C (%) 
Total S (%) 
Total N ('.'&) 
C:N:S 
Bicarb P (ppm) -











99 ~ 8 :·1 
T3 









































Old land. i"lo P or S for at l&ast 5 years. 
Pasture fer 11 years. 
17/5/79: 1979 trcntments topdre~sed. 
The tri2:.l became 100% erodium early in the 
season and i·ms drought str;;ssed. >Jo sulphur 
responses were recorded at 11/7 and the 
trial wa.s abandoned . 
. ' 
-93-





. 1978 S applied (kg/ha) L_ _________ _ 
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* Estimated values. 
Comments (i) Leaching at this site slower, -· low rainfall 
area~ 
